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CHAPTER I
THE IHTRODUCTIOH AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
It is of tsn assumsd that the diristian ministry^ and
Christian eduoation ar� two indspeadsnt, perhaps even iso-
Iftted^ phases of ehuroh life. Ihe faet is that some feel
there is a basie antagonism between evangelieal preaching
and pastoral care on one hand* and educational work of any
kind on the otiier hand. Even when open antagonism does not
exist there still remains the unspoken as8UB]$>tion that the
preaching ministry and is immediately connected with
it, and Christian education are on entirely different
levels; C^iriatian eduoation usually being subordinated*
Much of this misunderstanding is caused by a hasy and incom
plete concept of the way Christian education and the Chris
tian ministry relate themselves to the purpose of the church.
This paper will attempt to present the case for the interre-
latedness of the application of the Osiriatian ministry and
Christian education.
Not too many years ago psychology limited itself to
the study of the minds of men* Today It would be primitive
and an insult to psyoholo^ to imply that it was concerned
*The Christian ministry is commonly limited to preach
ing* pastoral care, and administration.
2onXj with th� mind. Psychologists now consider the person's
mind* not in an isolated sense, but rather they see in per
spective the behavior of the utoole person within his total
environment. Therefore since the Christian church purposes
to introduce to persons the will of God, the church must
also be concerned with the ibole individual within his envi
ronment during his entire life. '*The Christian believes
that the gospel� that is, the life, message and work of
Jesus Christ�is addressed to man's total experience, not
Just to a part of his experience called "religious" or
"spiritual" (17, p.29).
How does the churdb. approach individuals i^o are
basically spiritual beings, in the sense that their very
nature demands a ri^t relationship with their Heavenly
Father, yet individuals n^o have their own wills, minds,
emotions, and are related and interrelated with persons and
situationst The process by which persons are confronted with
the gospel is exactly the point where Christian education
receives its right to a part of the work in relation to the
purpose of the church. How is the God- inspired pui^pose of
God's church throu^ Christ and the power of the Holy Spirit
to be realiaed in this generation? Every age must be met
with the unchangeable gospel in ways relevant to the situa
tions faced. John Wesley allowed the Spirit of the living
God to lead him into the fields from fdience small societies
3wore soon to spark a religious awakening from #11oh the re
sults are still felt. Yet even during Wesley's life time.
Prances Asbury, the great circuit rider, as he preached to
the colonies had to adapt to a new independent spirit and the
frontier movement.
Before proceeding further it would be in order to
state the theological perspective of this paper and to define
several terms. The hypothesis that the application of the
Christian ministry and Christian education are necessarily
inseparable is presented from an evangelical perspective.
Evangelieal perspective.
The evangelical Christian faith Is the "good news" or
the "glad tidings" that God has provided redemption for
man. It affirms that salvation from sin is obtained
through the grace of Ood, not that it is earned by good
works or given because of merit on the part of man. It
sets forth the deity of Christ, the personality of the
Holy Spirit, the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures
(the word of God written in its original autographs),
miracles, the substitutionary or vicarious suffering and
death of Christ as atonement for the sins of his people,
his resurrection from the grave, his ascension into hea
ven, his personal and glorious coming again, the resurrec
tion and judgment of all men, heaven and hell (19,p. 200).
The Christian ministry. The term Christian ministry
is commonly thou^t of as applying to leading in worship,
pastoral care, and church administration. This concept
should be expanded to include everything that has a part In
aooompllahing the purpose of the church. The term Christian
education, i*iioh will be defined below, should not be seen as
an Isolated or separated function, but an integral part in the
4Chriatian ministry,
The Christian ohuroh. Both th� applioationa of tha
Oaristlan ministry and Christian education need to be con
sidered in relation to the meaning and purpose of the church.
Th.9 church, as the universal body of believers irtio believe in
the saving power found only In Christ, is not easily defined,
Vieth (42, p. 10) defines the church as **a divine-human a^ncy
created by God, through Christ ^o is its Head, and Indwelt
by his Holy Spirit. It consists of people who have responded
to God's love and seek to do his will.**
The purpose of t^ie Christian church. The purpose of
the church finds implication in the above definition of the
church. H. Richard Neibuhr (29, p. 31) says "that no substi
tute can be fomid for the definition of the goal of the
church as the increase among men of the love of God and
neighbor." This is rather a brief statement yet Jesus said
the two all comprehensive commandments were to "love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy mind, ..love thy neighbor as thyself" (3Matt. 22837,39).
Vieth (42, p. 17) indicates that the purpose of the church is
to make disciples. Then he goes ahead and defines in more
detail s disciple ass
one who has committed his life to God throU;^ Christ
and knows that he has been accepted by him. [5� baa
allowed Christ to become Lord of his llfeT) He has a
living faith in God, with convictions about God's rela
tion to the world and to men, and man's dependence on
5and obligation to Ood. He has a Christian attitude
toward himself and others. He has a living hope that
God's kingdom will come, and his will be done on earth as
it is in heaven. He is a living witness to his Christian
faith in both word and deed.
Tttla definition seems to do justlee, real justioe, to the
purpose of the ohuroh.
The purpose of Christian eduoation. How then does the
application of the Christian ministry and Christian education
relate to the meaning and purpose of the church? It would be
Impractical and in^ossible to think of the puirpose of the
Christian ministry as running cross current to the aim of the
Christian ohurch. This is also true of Christian education.
". . . the purpose of the ohurch is one, and . . � each agency
must minister to that purpose. Christian education does not
have aims of its own. It exists to achieve the purpose of the
church* (42, p. 18)*
The definition of Christian education. If then there
is but one purpose, what is the signif ica,nce of Christian
education? Christian education, having the same purpose as
the church, works within the local church to reach that goal.
It concerns itself with the process by ftoich this talik is to
be accomplished. The definition�not the purpose�of Chris
tian eduoation helps to Indicate this function. "Christian
education is a reverent attempt to discover the divinely or
dained process by which individuals grow into Christ-likeness
and to work with that process" (18, p. 20). A better definition
6of Chriatslan aduoatlon by Vletb (41, p,52) la "the prooeaa
by whleh persona are confronted with and controlled by the
Christian gospel."
The emphasis on CSirlstian education as the application
of certain processes does not mean to %mpXj that Christian
eduoation is not concerned with content. The content Is what
gives Christian education a reason for existing. Al^ou^
content doea imply more than the mere exchange of a body of
facts. The application of the content points to certain be
havior in the lives of the persons involved. The purpose of
the church, which is to make disciples, finda its baaia in the
body of content. For the evangelical there is only one
abaolute body of content by which to be guided� the Inspired
Scriptures that reveal The Eevelation, Jesus Christ. However
all the information that explains and gives meaning to the
Scriptures Is marshalled and used to determine the true mean
ing of the Scriptures. Then the facts and application of
principles found in the Bible are used as the content of
Chriatian education. Yet the Scripture and its implications
are not only the content of Christian education but the content
of the Chriatian ministry as well. Christian education then
finds itself within the Christian ministry of the church.
Within this ministry Christian education, as stated above,
seeks to discover and apply "the process by which persons are
confronted with and controlled by the Christian gospel."
7Chplatiftii eduoation la no lass In preaching or pastoral care
than In a Sunday morning ohurch school class. All of the
agencies of the church are attempting, or should be, to com
municate the content of the gospel which irtien received will
resiat in the changed behavior of persons in line with the
purpose of the church.
This process or education is not the power that saves
persons, but rather it la an attempt to create a condition
wherein God can aupematurally work and save. The physician
and the paychologlat do not heal the person yet they attempt
to create the conditions in i^ich healing can take place.
It should be clear, therefore, that . . .Christian
education does not assume that it la "saving** man or that
man "savea** himself, nor that the process of Christian
education will make people Christian. It recognizes that
those are God's functions. But it does see God in the
"process** working as a dynamic loving Spirit, and it doea
assume that man may take direct initiative for his growtia,
in faith (17, p. 29).
The validity of thia thesis will depend upon an expla
nation of the "how" or "the process by which persons are
confronted with and controlled by the Christian gospel."
The thesis is an attempt to present the case for the Inter-
relatedness of the application of the Christian ministry and
Oiristian education. The hypotdbieais la that the application
of the Christian ministry and Christian education are neces
sarily inseparable.
This paper will attempt to support the above state
ments of purpose by four main facets; (1) to study the way
6Jeaus GtejristJ worked with his followers to accomplish God's
purpose; (2) to draw from Christ's teachings and the rest of
Scripture the theological basia�formulated as the Wesleyan
Armlnian view; (3) to preaent the need existing today in
America's cultural structure for a vital communication of
the gospel; and (4) to suggest in the li^t of the previous
chapters the Interrelatedness of the Chriatian ministry and
(^istian education in the twentieth century church.
CHAPTER II
THE UHIQXJE PATTERH
Evangelieal. Christiana find their authority in Jesus
Christ. Jesus Christ is the theme of all the Soriptures and
these Scriptures offer us authority. The four gospels preswit
to us the Gospel. Jesus Christ, the Gospel, had to confront
men with the meaning of the gospel message before the cross
would have personal significance. For it was for men Christ
died. Ihis is not to say that men before Ghriat were saved
by a different means. Yet before Ood came in the flesh only
a reaaiant looked In faith to the one true God, and there waa
room for confusion. After God was uniquely revealed in
Christ the only excuse man could make was his admission of a
rebellious rejection. Jesus Christ came not only as the Gos
pel but as a unique pattern of communicating the gospel mes
sage. As His pattern is examined, two questions arise: (1)
how did Jesus Christ confront men with the gospel? and, (2>
can we apply His principles today?
There have been a number of books written on the
methodology of Jesus.* Possibly a better way to study how
*Raymond Calkins, How Jesus Dealt with ma (Nashville:
Abingdon-Ookesbury Pres8,"miTrAllan Knight (amlmers. As Jta
Passed By (New Yorkf The Abingdon Press, 1939); P. V. McS^t-
ridge. The Personal Evanfacelism of Jesus (Qrand Rapids:
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Jeaus worked with men la from the standpoint of prlnolples.
Methods ehange but principles are eternal. In fact, to
study Jeaus Is to study leaderahlp in perfection. Dr. Robert
B. Coleman has taken the principle approach in a careful
atudy of Jesus. He has identified eight interrelated prin
ciples that Jesus used in working with people. Coleman
(4, pp. 15, 13} states, . , the book does not seek to in
terpret specific mettiods of Jesus in personal or mass evan
gelism. Rather thia is a atudy In principles underlying His
ministry�principles i^loh determine His methods.** Coleman
(4, pp. 13, 17) saya that booka dealing specifically with
Jesus* strategy of evangelism from the atandpoint of princi
ples are difficult to find* Several books that relate in
part to Jesus' strategy are listed below.* He suggests the
Zondervan, 1939); G. GaB^bell Morgan, The Great Fhysician
(Hew Xorks Fleming H. Revell Co., 1937T{ L. R. Scarborough,
How Jeaua Won Men (New Xorkj George H. Doran Co., 1928);
loSn Caliio^SlTgh, (^irist'a Way of Winning Souls (Nashville:
Publishing House of the M.E. TSSuroh, South, 1909) ; John
Smith, The Mafi^etism of Christ (Londoni Hodden and Stroughtotv
1904); Mack Stokes, The Evangelism of Jesus (Nashvillei Meth
odist Evangelistic Materials, I960); Earnest Clyde Wareing,
The Evangelism of Jesus (New York? The Abingdon Press, 1918) ;
iS3 f&Tin t>. WhT�eseII7 Basic New Testament Evangeliam
(Grand Rapids $ Zondervan, 1949).
*A. B. Bruce, The Training of the Twelve, 3rd ed.
(New Yorkf Richard R.""T5iitdi, tnc7, 1930) J Henry Latham,
Pastor Pastorum (Cambridge^ Deighton Bell and Co., 1910);
i^amuel I. Andrews, The Life of Our Lord, reprint of 1891 ed. ,
Grand Rapldat ZondervanTT^SiT pp. 1117122; J. P. lAnge, The
Life of the Lord Jesus Christ, 4 vols., reprint (Grand
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two that have the moat to offer are A. B. Bruce* a The Tralh*
lag of the Twelve, and lenry latham* a Paator Paatorum.
It la not the purpose of thia chapter to reproduce in
a few pagea the evidence aupportlng the principles Jesus em
ployed. Rather this chapter will present in summary form
the ei^t interrelated principles as presented by Coleman and
attempt to apply them to the contemporary church situation.
These principles suggest process between the content or mes
sage and the persons confronted with the gospel message.
Ihen in the fifth chapter the application of process will be
suggested as It interrelates with the more complete ohurch
profp^'am.
Selection. The first principle is the selection of a
few men. Men were Jesus* method of winning the world to Ood.
These men were Impulsive, teraseramen tal, easily offended,
and had the prejudices of their previous learning. They sim
ply were an average cross section of the society of that day.
They had their good qualities as well as their defects. He
did not select a large number on irtilch to concentrate. Jeaua
"called His disciples, and He chose from them twelve, whom
slso He named apostles" (Luke 6j1S). Even within these twelve
Rapids? Zondervan, 1958), I, pp. 393-410} II, pp. 182-1^7 j
Alfred Edershelm, ms Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah,
2 vols. (New YorksTBT HTTferrTck and Co., 18B6~I, pp. 472-
477 J David Smith, The Deya of his Flesh (London: Redder and
Stoughton, 1905), pp. 157-lBT.
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there were three, Peter, James, and John, who seemed to have
a special relationship to Jesus. (Possibly they were more
willing to follow the Master.) Extending out from thia group
were the seventy (Luke 10si), Mark, Jude, and James His bro
ther (I Oor. 15:7), Yet His chief attention was given to
training the twelve within this larger company (4, pp, 25-51).
"He knew each one and led each one along the path that the
individual case made imperative. It mi^t be a difficult
pathj it was never an impossible one" (2, p. 27).
Selection applied. There are two major elements in
the principle of selection: (1) His method was men, and (2)
He selected a few. How can this principle be applied to
today's churches of one hundred to two thousand people? Jesus
knew that although the multitudes seemed ready to follow he
could not by Himself give them the attention they needed.
Even though He was fully divine. He was fully human. In His
limitations as man He had to use a select few to reach the
multitudes. Doesn't this speak to our present age with its
large congregationa?
The modern church la organised with the principle
of selection applied, k pastor Is to be a leader of leaders
who will lead others. Most churches have four to six
*This is not to imply that women are not equally Ood' a
method. They were his followers then as now. This principle
works with both sexes and all age groups.
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oommisalons trtiloh have selected Individuals as leaders. The
Methodist discipline (38, p. 92} states:
No local ohurch, hoirever small, is adequately and ef
fectively organized unless there is set up a minimum
structure for participating in five of the major concerns
of the Church Universal�evangeliam, education, missions,
stewardship and Christian social concerns.
These are the Commission on Membership and Evangelism, the
CoBBZilssion on Education, the Commission on Missions, the
Commission on Stewardahlp and Finance, the Commission on
Christian Social Concems, and also the possibility of a
Commission on Worship, These five or six commission chair
men work and lead the members on their commissions. These
members in txirn reach into the congregation and beyond to
the ones lost to Christ and His church.
Other key posts in the church i^ich have leadera who
need to have been selected and trained by the pastor are the
church school superintendent, superintendents of the chil
dren's, youth, and adult divisions, and youth counselors. In
the work of the smaller churches the church school teachers
can be Included in thia group. In the larger church the
ohurch school teachers will receive training from the auper-
intendents of their respective divisions. The teachers in
turn have their selected, so to speak, members of their clas
ses. The youth oo\mselors ar� in turn leading members of the
youth groups into deeper experiences in Christ Jesus. This
type of selection is a delegation of responsibility all along
14
th� lino to th� end thsL% m� aiultitud� mi^t b� ro&eb^ for
Christ,
laoh of th� leaders in these major posts of responsi
bility and the leadership posts donn along th� line exist for
carrying out the purpose of Christ's chureh as gtat�d in th�
introduction. Each individual is selected to carry out his
particular responsibility within this more coa^rehensive pur
pose. Whether it is keeping careful records of attendance,
or person- to-person evangelism, all exist in order that the
maltitudes (idaosoever will) might be reached.
Association. Th� second principle is that Jesus
associated with the ones He selected. The essence of His
training program was allowing the disciple to be mXth. Him.
By being with Him they would know Him end know how He worked.
He did not lecture ^em on how to do this or that; th�y b�pin
their learning by watching th� Master live. Coleman (4, p,48)
states, '�feowledg� was not eoomiunicatad by th� BSastar in terms
of laws and dogmas, but in th� living personality of the One
who walked among thorn." Right from the beginning Jesus did
not only verbalia� to John and Andraw; rather H� said, "com�
and see" (John ls39). Philip invited Ha thaniel to �come and
see also* (John If46). "The surpassing glory of Christ is
that his excellence of spirit comaamieates Itsalf to m�n, H�
Is not only groat as a model, but as on� who models others af
ter his own lik�n�88" (35, p.71)� Khowlodg� was oommunlcatad
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by assoelatlon bafora it was understood by explanation. After
tboy had been with Him for some time, Jesus said, "I am th�
way, the truth, and the life" (John 14j56). Even If the die-
eiplea didn't always understand many things about Jesus they
were able to queation and observe and therefore come to �
eoneluaion aa they followed Him, The point is they were ex
posed to th� resouroe Person for a concentrated period of
time. Jesus enabled His disciples to be increasingly more
exposed to Him in the second and third year. And during the
paasion week Jesus scarcely allowed His disciples to leave
Him (4, pp.47-62).
Association applied. The principle of association
has several implieations to the twentieth oentury church sit
uation. To begin with, association demanda a large amount
of time for each leadar. This la both in concentrated per
iods of time and over a duration of time. From the pastor
down along the line of del�gat9d r�sponsibiliti�a th�r9 is
a damand of association with thos� who th� l�ad�rs find ar�
their Immediate reaponaibility. The paator aesociatas di-
rectly with th� ccMsamiasion heads and divisional leadera.
These leaders in turn associate with their respectiv� s�-
lect�d p�rsons- t�ach�ra, commission members, etc. Then
This is not to say that the pastor only does this
ouch and no more. There is preaching, crisis pastoral care,
and other administrative duties. Yet it is on these selected
few that his main training effort Is applied.
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these teachers associate with other persons. Then this lar
ger constituency (the multitude) reaches out even further.
Training occurs as the selected ones follow their re
spective leaders. Much work must be done by each leader from
th� paator on down, but this is not done without the others
present and helping. Many times It would have been easy for
Jesus to have gone right to the situation and performed Hia
ministry without having the disciples following along. People
would have offered food and shelter to one before they would
to thirteen or more. Why did He take the time? It was to
teach them. It is much harder to lead a committee or group
through a plan of procedure than it la to do it alone. That
is, it is harder before they underatand but after they "see
how" then, instead of one person with the message and the
method, there is a group. How many times did Peter try Je
sus* patience as he would **barge" ahead before he knew the
way (Matt, 16j22,23j 17:1-5)? But after Christ's ascension,
when P�t�r and ttio others were fully in possession of Christ
and His message, they followed Jesus' principles and repro
duced disciples.
The key person is the pastor with the measage, kAio
has a purpose and who works with selected indivlduala. In
a real life situation it means that the paator takea the
chairman of the Commission on Membership and Evangeliam with
him on a crisis pastoral call titoere a person is critically
17
ill and la not aavad, or is saved and needs encouragement,
The paator with his previoua training and experience, guided
by the power of the Holy Spirit^ confronts the needy person
with the portion of the gospel that the situation merits.
1!he leader of this commission is receiving the training he
needs as he observes the pastor. He in turn takes selected
members of his commission throu^ similar experiences. Ihe
principle of association works wlish all tasks that need to
be performed in order to fulfill the purpose of Chriat's
ehurch. Everyone cannot do everything. Some can't do much.
But all can do something within this type of context. Ihese
persons then in turn will come into situationawhere, because
they have learned throui^ their leader, they can do the same
work he did. 2h this way Jesus reached the multltudea.
Oonseoration. A third principle as presented by Ctole-
wkn (4, pp. 63-70) is consecration. Complete obedience to
Jesus was the requirement for disoipleship. A disciple is
one who is a learner or pupil. Ihey were not required to
make a statement of faith or accept a well-defined creedi
all they were to do was follow Him. This following became
more difficult as they continued to learn i^at it meant. The
surrender of the whole life to the Hester in absolute submis
sion to His sovereignty was not easy. Yet there waa no
choice, "no aervant can serve two masters, for either he will
hate the one, and love the other? or else he will hold to one.
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and despise the other. Ye cannot serve Ood and manaBon" {Luke
16sl3). fhis teaching of oonaecratlon was not eaay to receim
It meant a singleness of purpose. When Jesus (John @f25-59)
presented the true spiritual quality of the sacrifice neces
sary in achieving it# many of Ha followers went back, and
"walked no more with Him" (John @t66). Jeaus pointed out
more than once the principle of singleness of purpose that
la involved in total consecration to follow Him. "No man
having put his hand to the plough and looking back is fit for
the Kingdom of God" (Ittke 9s26). Again, "Therefore whosoever
he be of you tlmt renounceth not all that he hath, he cannot
be my disciple" (Luke 14$33). "This ^consecration] ia the
act of complete separation from his former life and complete
surrender to the ways and word and direction of the new life
under th� guidance of the Son of God" (32, p,190).
Despite th� price of following Jesus th� disciples did
not leave with the rest. Ifexch of the message of the cross
they did not seem to comprehend y�t by maintaining their
obedience they learned many aspects of the kingdom's work,
Th� ideal of lowly servitude was hard to accept (Luk� 22 t
24-305 John 13sl-20), Status In the kingdom meant mwch to
th�m (Mark 9$33-375 Mark 10f35-37). They judged others who
did not agree with them (Luk� 9s51-54), With indi^aation
th�y att�mpt�d to k��p th� llttl� children from Jesus (Mark
lOtlS). It is evident their consecration waa taking on
19
deeper meaning as they experienced these happeninga. Coleman
(4, p,7t) states, "Obedience to Christ thus was the very
means by which those in His company learned more truth. He
did not ask the disciples to follow what they did not know
to be true, but no one could follow Him without learning
Trtiat was true (John 7:17)."
Consecration applied. This principle has dynamic
si^lficance as it applies to the modem church altuation.
�The application of conseonatlon will separate the real Chria-
tlans from the sub-Christian* or the non-Chris tian. After
a consecration following a membership claas, a baptism, or
a revival meeting there must be application of that consecra
tion to everyday situations. It is in the following of Jesus
everyday that problems arise. It should be stated here that
it is impossible for anyone to do anything right for Ood in
his own strength unless a person has accepted nhat Christ has
done for him and In him. It is only at this point that there
is proper motivation for the outworking of consecration. For
a person is not saved by works or doea he change himself,
only Ood through Christ can do the work.
Many believers in the church have never learned to
work as a mighty army in order that the world (multitudes)
They are born again Christians but their actions at
points are not Christian.
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might b� reached. They say, "Organlaatlon and planning, we
don't need that. We will let the Holy Spirit lead ua."
There needs to be the realisation that organization and plan
ning can be Holy Spirit empowered. Most evangelicals a^ee
that Billy Graham ia God's man and that the Holy Spirit pos
sesses him�hence guides him. Tet what would happen if he
did not organize and plan? the anawer is too obvious. To
work for Jesus one has to follow Him. Where is He today?
He is the head of the body of believers and in the Person
of the Holy Spirit He lives in the believer's total being.
Jesus Christ died for the church and will return for it at
a time we know not. So where should this consecration ex�
press itself? The answer is throu^ the churchy the body
of believers.
This consecration can be most effective n^en it is
organised Into a working force with God's "selected people"
carrying out His purposes. It is really at this point of
consecration that the selection ia made. The exhortation is
i^osoever will may come, and receive forgiveness, and follow
me, Yet when the demand of complete consecration in follow
ing Jeaua is introduced comparatively few ar� left. These
that remain are the selected by matter of conditional elim
ination.
In relating this principle of consecration to selec
tion and association the following procedure could be esipected
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In a local church situation, A paator, called of Qod, know
ing Jeaua* principle of aeleoting a few (conimlaslon heads,
superintendents and counselors), assoclatea with them (they
walked with Him) in order that they might also become leaders.
This demands total consecration of being. They must have
singleness of purpose�God's purpose; "Seek ye first the kin�-
dom of God and His righteousness* (Matt. 6833). Thia won't
involve the leader's favoritism since this selection will
be determined by the person's own choice. This type of
consecration doea not come in quantity. Yet the quality will
be of the nature that after following for a while they will
apread out to those selected under them ( teachers and com
mission members). With all the work to be done for God in
the church there is no end to Its spreading out even beyond
the above description. Thia principle saves the church from
mere verbaliaation and brings It to the realisation of God's
purpose in reaching the multitudes (^osoever will).
To follow a plan within the church, whose head is
Christ, rather than personal impression, is a sound appliee-
tion of the principle of consecration. It finda its author
ity in Jesus and its successful application in other insti
tutions. The United States Armed Forces are not run on a
personal desire and impression basis, with no organization or
very little planning. It should be easy to get the people of
God, the church, to move like a mighty army with the inner
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motivation of the Holy Spirit; but it ia not* Thia last ob�
aervatlon is not made out of a liberal context, but rather an
eyangelical conservative frame of reference. It is not a
matter of motive; rather it ia a lack of grasping a principle
auoh as consecration in practical application* The cosmiunists
are working In utter oonaecratlon a plan that has the conquer-
ing of the universe and its peoplea as its goal, and with them
the principle of consecration is working,
Impartation, A fourth principle ia Impartation. Jesus
gave or imparted Himself to others. This response of the
disciples in obedience came as a result of seeing t*ie love of
God for a lost world in the spirit of Jesus, They saw Jesus
as One i^o had come to give Himaelf for them, Hothing was
withheld. "God so loved the world" was incarnate in Jesus
Christ. "Greater love hath no man than thia, that a man lay
down his life for his friends" (John IStlS; Coleman 4, pp.79,
30). As Stokea (37, p. 86) observes:
More important than anything else in the Master's
strategy of winning people was the fact that he gave him
aelf. Back of every effort to deal with people was his
unchanging determination to expend his life and energy
for them.
The things Jesus did each day imparted to His followers the
deep concern of His own soul aflame with the
love of God for
a lost world. He revealed this in many different ways.
He
showed ttiem the necessity to have the attitudes of a servant
In order to minister to others when He washed
their feet
2S
(John X3tl-20), He aooepted willingly poverty, hximiltation,
sorrow, and even deatfa for their aakea. They saw that He not
only gave for them but for the sick, the sorrowing, and the
poor. No service was too small nor sacrifice too great for
others irtien given for the glory of God (4, p. 81).
Impartation applied. The principle of in^artation ia
valid in any age. It is received almost unconsciously. You
can't give yourself to others with only talk. There must be
a life lived. Thia life la not lived in a separated, a set
apart from people, or "I am different" sense? rather It is a
peraon- to-person dynamic Interrelatedneas. Jesus associated
with His disciples and others constantly, even going without
food and rest. Jesus had demands made on Him by His disci
ples and people at inappropriate times, places, and aitua-
tions. It is at these points of strain and tension that the
Christian life la tested. This Is when vital Impartation
takes place and it can be either negative or positive. Jesus*
humanity felt these tlaws of stress but He was having prayer
wi�i the Father and receiving strength from the Holy Spirit.
How doea thia apply to a local church situation? It
has already been shown that there is a need for the church to
work like a mighty army. Selected, consecrated leaders must
spend time with others itoo have been selected to the end that
the purpose of God's church might be realized. This princi
ple of impartation indicates that within these person-
to-
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ptrsoa r�I&tlon�hip�, with all th� ooafXieti and tansioas
that oaa happen, aalf-givlng Ime It to ha axpraaaad at all
eoat, W9V axftiapla, a eonfliet in the ohureh'a tohadula for
tha use of a room oooura. Ona group haa planned for aontha
to uae the room yet another ^oup hawing priority simply
takes it o&thlBkingly, What roaetlon should there be? fhen
too, differences of opinion in official board or commission
n�e tings are always a problem. Thei^ are numerous conflict
situations that can occur, ^is principle teaches that the
end result (a p'oup raeeiwing its own way despite hurting
others) would newer justify using negative means. Ihe fact
is, it Is ri^t in these persen*to*persoti relationships that
the ehurch can really become the "KO/i/dJi//^ ��* fellowship of
believers. Only as persons give self up and give themselves
Across the centuries, those persons who have respon
ded to (lcd*8 call and become partakers of l^is new life
in %riet have strengthened one another in fellowship,
mis "ealling* is the basis for the 'gathering togett^r'
&t t^e people of 0od, fhey ere knoim by ^eir Koiv^jvia �
the fellowship which is a distinctive mark of the Chris
tian cosmnmi^. this fellowship denotes an act cf mutu
al participation. The diseiples had shared first in the
earthly life of Jeaus, th�i in the preeenee of the resur
rected liord, later they were held together in the fel
lowship of the Kcly Spirit, The fellowship is multidi
mensional, @od seeks man, and man, thrcua^ the grace of
0�d* responds ia faith. Aware of his new life he becomes
a part of the oemiaunity,
Basioally this is act fellowship on a soeial level,
all&ou^ it may laelude that, Kcr is it neeesaarily a
of � like-minded* people, for the people of this
fellowship have not chosen each other but have been eho-
sea of Ood, This fellowship could exist only because its
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in turn to (Jod and others (even iitoen others have been diffi
cult to get along with) oan th� ia^artation of love be seen
and felt working at its boat, J�au8 eonsidersd this of major
la^ortane� when S� said that it is neeesaarj to "love your
neighbor as yoars�lf.*
Demonstration, A fifth prineipl� suggosted ia J�sua�
work with men is dsmonstratioa. By this principle H� showed
the disciples how to live. Jeaus made clear that it was not
enough Just t� get p�opl� into lie spiritual communion. H�
revealad to His disciples by His own �aperienc� how m�ir
�xp�ri�nce was to be maintained and shared if it was to b�
productive. Ih a technical sens� lif� is first ignited by
0od yet its continuation depends on a positive, active re
sponse. In a practical sens� spiritual vitality proc��da
from th� things a parson does. In actuality Jesus prac
ticed imsiny things as a demonatratlon for His followers. Th�
three very necessary and obvious moans of maintaining His
experlenc� w�r� th� practice of prayer, th� using of Scrip
ture, and th� winning of souls. Th� go8p�l3 call attantloa
to Jesus* practic� of prayer more than twonty times. The
mombors loved th�lr Lord abov� all things, even life it-
8�lf � They cannot be described only In terms of ahared
worship. They shared wit^ those in needf indeed, among
the first Ohrlstlans at Jarusalam some h�ld all possas-
sions in common. (Se� Acts 4 :3a) Th�y sharsd p�rs�eu-
tioa and th�y sharad daath. This continues today (3,
p, 38),
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prayers are all in connection with different laportant points
in Sis ministry. The effect of prayer was so obirious to the
disciples that they asked to be taught how to pray (4, pp.92-
96). �One of the marking characteristics of Jesus was that
He did not impose His personality, Hia convictions upon His
friends. Influence them, yes, how can a man help but do
that?" (3, p. 61).
Jeaus made abundant use of the S�a'iptures. In the
four gospels together l^ere are sixty-six references to the
Old Testament as He talked with the disciples. He also makes
more than ninety allusions to the Old Testament vhile speak
ing to others.
kit this served to show the disciples how they too
should know and use the Scriptures in their own life. The
principles of Bible exhortation were practiced before
them so repeatedly that they could not help but catch on
to at least some of the rules for basic Scriptural inter
pretation and application (4, p. 96).
All of the thinga Jesus demonstrated for the disciples
were of great sigaiflcanoe because they related directly to
His purpose of winning men to God. These attempta to win men
were not a contrived teaching altuation, but realistic life
situations within which He found Himself. It was learning at
its best as the disciples were taught methods and principles
without fully realising it. Jesus simply practiced wltdi them
what He expected them to learn. Class waa always in session
and questions of explanation were always in order (4, pp.97-
102).
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Demons tigatlqa applied. Thia prlnolple of demonstraticn
as it can be applied to the modern church gives us at least
two major guides. First, Jesus* purpose is revealed throug|i
His activities. This is God*s purpose and is the church's
purpose today. Persons are to be brought to a saving faith
in God ^irough C^lst and this experience is to be maintained.
The second guide that t&e principle suggests is the means of
maintainihg this experience. Actually these two guides are
interrelated In application. The means for maintaining a
vital experience with the Lord Is by doing His will. His
will is to reach others and maintain them in a vital grow
ing relationship with God. Out of His seeking to win the
lost He needed prayer and Scripture as primary aources to
give auiaiorlty and power to His message.
The selected coauiiiasion leaders, counselors, and
superintendents with whom the pastor works directly need to
have had a vital Christian experience. If not they have pri
ority on hia list of concerns. In turn these leaders must
carry thia concern for commission members, teachers, and the
youth. Then the commission meaibers, teachers, and youth in
turn reach out to ttielr respective contacta. While these
converted leaders are seeking to win the lost they are per
forming the taaks of their respective positions. The very
reason these leaders find themselves in certain positions,
ef � commission. Is so more persons can be
1, e. a cha jnan
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oonfposted with tho gospel of Jesus Christ, Although much of
the coamlsalon'a work Is within a group Ideally made up of
saved Indlvldhiais, there may not be any person-to-peraon
evangelism within the commission yet In their personal lives
eaoh member haa outside eontaots and opportunities. By these
person-to-person relationships on the ooimalsslon. It oan be a
fellowship idiose individuals maintain not only their own exper
ienoes but reaoh out to miany more by an organized program.
Thia oannot be done simply on a h\uaan level, rather they re
ceive power from God through the Holy Spirit aa they pray and
uae the scripture. Prayer and God*s Word take on new life aa
they are vitally needed to perform the tasks their commission
is attempting. Their lives call out to God in gratitude and
in need of replenishing as a result of their God-centered
activities. There is a steady Qu>ving forward in service for
the Ziord as they is^lement the principle of demonstration.
Delegation, A sixth principle that Jeaua employed was
delegation. He brought the dlaolples to a point where He
could aasign them work, Thia demanded time. For the firat
year the disciples mainly associated with Him. That la they
watched Him work. Aside from caring for the manual burdens,
baptizing, and bringing some of their relatives to Jesus,
they simply observed. Jesus showed perfect patience aa the
dlaolples became oriented to His procedurea during the first
year. It waa tho beginning of His third general
tour of
Galileo ifeea Jaaua (Mark 6t7) spooifioally delegated some
work to the diaoiples. They wep� now going to put Into ppao-
tioe what they had been observing. Now tSiey would really
loam (4, pp.104-107).
Jesus gave th� disolpl�� swm� sp�@ifio instructions
on thsir mission. H� reaffirmad their purpose as to "proach
th� Slngdoa of Ood, and heal th� sick" (Luk� 9fl,2| of..
Matt. 10?1} Mark 6r7). H� told thorn where to go (Matt. 10 s
5,6). For their support they wer� to trust God, r�m�oib�ring
how they had freely r�c�iv�d from fe�ir Lord (Matt. 10 tS).
fhey were to seok out k�y persons and work out from them
(Matt. lOsll, of., Mark 6tlO; Luk� 9s4). Th�ir work was to
b� don� with th� ej(p�ctation of difficulties (Matt. 10sl7,18)*
The messAg� ^�y w�r� to prcsont waa not �asily r�c�iv�d and
it would cause division (Matt. 10:34-38). Their authority
and power ims in Jesus and they were His r�pr�s�ntativ�s.
"He that r�c�iv�th you roe�iv�th M�" (Matt. 10:40). His
sanding them out two by two was characteristic of His con
cern for togetherness. Aftor a yaar's observation they went
out to perform. "And thoy d�part�d, and want throu^out th�
vlllag�s, pr�aching th� Gospel, and healing every�4iere" (Luk�
9t&} of., Mark 6fl2| Coleman (4) pp.107-121).
The coimDisslonlng of the twelve imposed no particular
form of rule I but it taught th� lesson that organization
and order and th� distribution of duty w�r� �ssentlal in
thinga spiritual as well as in things teisporal, and that
it was wall for th� children of ll^t to b� as wise in
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ttxeip generation as the ohildren of the world (25, p. 238),
Delegation applied. Delegation aa It applies to th�
preaent day ohurch situation has been suggested in th� eppli-
cation of the previous principles yet not specifically en^ha-
sissd. All of these principles in t�rr�lat�, Th� p�rsons whom
the paator trains will porform tasks that h� would hav� had
to try to accomplish, ^�th�r it b� person- t�-p�rson �van-
gelism or edueatioht there needs to b� a training program
going on so that ins toad of on� man or a f�w m�n p�rforming
vital tasks th�re will be many. The result will be increased
work don� for Ood,
As th� l�ad�rs of the commissions, th� sup�rint�nd�nt%
and tho counselors advance under the pastor's leadership th<y
are given more of the direct responsibility in their dele^^-
ted positions. They are in turn delegating reaponaibility to
the commisaion members, the t�aoh�rs,and you^. In most
ohurches ^is is happening but on a v�ry low level. The
value and dynamie of such a program simply ar� not recognised,
Instead, devices and short-lived plans ar� introdueod to in
ject new life into the ehuroh program, Jesus did not take
any short outs; th�r�for� th� church has no oxous� to try
thorn.
The d�l�gation plan draws layman into vital laaming
�xperi�noes. It is learning at its best. They are forced
to apply Ood'a way to real life. And if they learn to do it
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within the �huroh th�y will be able to be real <airiatian� in
�?ea?y day situaticma. This type of learning takes Sunday
aehool anawera and puta them into action seven days a week,
Superviaion, Tho seventh principle is supervision,
Jesus did not delegate responsiblity and then forget about
it, Jesus kept a careful check on the disoiplea. When they
were back together after some oj^erience Jesus and the dis
ciples would share happenings, Coleman (4, pp, 120, 121)
myites s
Not long after t^e twelve were sent out, they gath
ered themselves together with Jesus "to tell idiat things
they had done" (Mark 6t30| JDuke 9:10), It appears from
the Bible that this reunion irais prearranged, and hence,
the initial solo excursion of the disciples was merely
a field assighffiont as they continued their training witli
the Master.
"His method of procedure in this," according to Bruce (1, p.
33) "as in all things, was to abide by that which in itself
was true and rig^t, and then to correct miaapprehenaions as
they arose."
This continuous review was the only means for the dis-
eiples to see the significance of His teachings. An instance
of thia was the feeding of the multitude. This showed His
power to do all things ^lle also teaching them a vital lessen
concerning spiritual diacemment (Mark 6i3-44| 7t31-8j9| 13sl
12; Matt. 14:13-21; 15$29-38; Luke 9sl0-17; John 6tl-lS).
A short time aftor feeding tho multitudes, as thoy were going
across the sea of Galilee, the disciples showed their ina-
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bility to undorstftirid the mlraoXo, Ihej had 011X7 a smaXX a-
mouht of bread and were fretting about niiere they would get
enough for the next moal. Eight in that live situation Ho
pointed out the spiritual lesson they had alaaedj
0 ye of little faith, reason ye among yourselves
beoause ye have no breadf m ye not yet perceive, nei*
ther understand? Hav� y� your heart hardened? Having
eyes, see ye not? And having ears, hear ye not? And
do ye not remesdaer? Whon t broko th� fivo loavas among
th� fiv� thousand, how many baskots full of brokm pie
ces took ye up (Ifark Ssl9|?
If it had not been for th� supervision after things thoy had
don� th�y would have nevar r�ally compl�t�d th� learning pro
cess (4, pp. 122-127 }�
Suparvision applied. Tho principle of supervision
fits very successfully into tho present day ohurch situation.
It is simply a carry throu^ of the principle of d�l�gating
rasponsibility. Thsro is always th� possibility that laadars
in th� various positions and activities never realize their
slgnifieanc� if they are not supervised. And if a loadar
does not know th� slgnifieanc� of a particular activity, he
really i� ready to teach others. It is this spiritual
insist to see th� situation in parspsctlv� and to raalize
ttk� significance of tho present that Indloates real leader
ship.
The paator n��ds to be tactfully supervising th� l9ad-
ers on irtiich h� is concentrating and thos� l�ad�r8 n�od to b�
aupervlsing. And aa with Jasus this supsrvlalon is not
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aimpXy nith rndthodology but also with tha aplrituaX ImpXl-
Gationa. fhe faot ia they are interrelated, Tha pastor needs
to roaXizo the spirituaX dynaiaies within a highly organized
program and help his leaders to realize this also. First,
eaoh indiyidual leader needs to be guided to see where his
Job fits into th� program in light of the overall purpose.
Then, h� is to fimction according to th� group with which h�
is working. For instaneo, think of the contrast b�twe�n a
church school class and an administratlv� n�o�salty such as
the Oommission on Finance, fhe ehurch school teacher will be
trying to communicate spiritual truth and its r�l�vancy to a
class I all in th� class needing growth and some needing an
initial salvation �xp�rl�nc�. In contrast, th� Commission on
Plnane� will b� trying to maintain an adoquat� budg�t so God�s
work can b� accomplishod, T�hich is more spiritually involvsd?
Th� answar is both ar� involv�d in th�ir own distinct way.
Tho admlnistratiV� situation� ideal if all concerned individ
uals are saved�'involvos a dynamic person-to-person relation
ship seeking to accomplish a task in order that Cod's purpose
might bo roalizad. This is not a contrived situation such as
a church school class. In th� oommission situation th� church
school answora ahould find thoir poaitiv� application. If
Jesus' principle of supervision is followed, it is hor� in
this vital teaching situation, that much toaching can tako
place. Th� Qarlst-guldsd l�ad�r n��ds to stop in to romind
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non- true ting and aub-aotlng Chriatiana that 0od auppliad tha
need before and all the money in the world is not worth war
between Christians. Isn't this what Jesus did when reminding
the diseiples of the feeding of tho multitudes?
The example above is but one of numerous real teaohlng
situations i^ere the prinoiple of supervision is sorely
needed. More real teaohlng (muoh of it negative) ia done in
situations where aotual work is done than will ever be done
in contrived teaching situations. Supervision such as Jeaus
practiced with the disciples will tako advantage of practical
teaching situations.
Reproduction. The final principle is reproduction.
The disciples were oxpeeted to reproduoo Christ-likeness in
others. "Jesus intended for the disciples to produce Ris
likeness throu^ tho Cfauroh being gathered out of the world**
(4, p. 131). The spirit of Christ would be duplicated many
times by His ministry in taie lives of the disciples. Then
the disciples ' experiences with and in cairiat would spread
out to others in order that the multitudes mi.ght be reached.
By the falthfia carrying out of this plan the conquest of tho
world was only a matter of time. passing on of the mes
sage depeneed on His disciples (4, p. 132). Coleman (4, pp.
136, 137) states In very certain terms that the diseiples
were the vanguard of His enveloping movement. "Ihroui^
their word" He expected others to believe on Him (John
17j20), and these in turn to pass the word along to
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othera, until In tla� th� mtrld might know who Ia was and
nhat H� came to do (John 17t21,23). His whole ovangolis-
ti� stratagy�indeed, the fulfillment of His very purpose
in coming Into the world, dying on th� cross, and rising
from tho grave�d�p�nd�d upon the faithfulness of His
chosen disciples to this task. It did not matter how
small th� group was to start with so long as they repro
duced and taught tholr disciples to roproduce. this was
the way His Church was to win� toou|^ th� dedicated
lives of thos� i*io knew th� Savior so well that His Spirit
and me^od eona trained them to tell oth�rs. As sisals as
it may seem, Va.la waa th� way th� Gospsl would conquer.
i� Mi a� other Plan.
Roproduotion applied. Th� princlpl� of reproduction
could not help but b� inoludod in th� pr�s�ntation of th�
othor s�v�n principles, m� pastor seeks to reproduoo in a
s�l�et f�w| mos� la turn r�pr�duoing in thos� for ^om th�y
are responsible. This princlpl� ties all t^o forgoing prin
ciples tog� ther and gives a �oi^r�h�nslv� purpos� and message
This principle is dynami� because of th� d�pths that ar�
found in Christ. Cod throu^ Christ and th� power of the Holy
Spirit is concerned about th� mhol� individual and his ontlre
life. To limit roproduotion to an initial conversion expdrl�
�no� is very superficial. To consider �v�ry new-bom ^ild
as potentially a child of Qod, to so plan that at l^o proper
time ho may and is capablo of choosing Christ for himsolf , to
th�n load him into full holinoas with all th� practical appll;-
catioas of th� Christ-centered principles for every ag� and
situation, brings th� priacipl� of r�productlon into th�
depths that ar� found ia Clirist. Is not this tho reason for
which th� ohurch exists?
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Christ is rsal today. Ho oomoa into livoa and abides
in the person of the Holy Spirit. Christ ��oiters these Xivoa
booause of i^t others have done, Then ttiey are under the
oospuision to present Oirist to "lAiosoevor vUl." fhoy are
oonsoiously awsro of ^olr own oontlnual need for new dep^
in Christ i^ile they aro loinis taring to others, their whole
being and entire lives as well as those whoa thoy seek to win
and reproduoo in are involved under dod. Only the ohuroh
�^se head Is Q^iuM oan stoot ^is ohallonge. Sy lotting
Christ use ^em and using Oirlst^s prinoiplea the body of
believers oan reaoh tho amltitudsa for Ctod.
(3HAPTBR III
THS TOOLOGICAX. BASIS
A 29&X0U3 aiiniater had Just peoeived two phone calla
in aucceaaion as he was about to leave his office. He had
been neglecting his own church work for two weeks because he
had been preaching in a revival a hundred miles away. He
was trying to get away from his office in order to take two
laymen ^o would aocon^any him in preaching and personal
work in the Jail and bars of the city. He concluded the two
calls as quickly as possible. The firat call was from the
superintendent of the children's division who had several
problems. The Sunday school had been growing and there was
need for more trained teachers, space, equipment, and mater
ials. Some of the new children had parenta who needed to bo
visited. Thoy had sent their children to ohurch, thereby in
dicating tiiemaolves to be fine evangelistic opportunities.
Tho superintendent was chocking to see if the pastor waa com
ing to the evening staff meeting as t^ey needed him for ad
vice. He gave hia excuse saying that he knew they could han
dle the boys and girls themselves. The other call was from
the proaldent of the Woman's Society who ims trying to com
plete plans for a senior citizens* fellowship program. The
*the aged people of the couBminity,
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president wanted the pastor to ho present and give the devo
tions. He smoothly worked his way out of that situation with
a partly legitimate excuse.
^^Is zealous pastor can bo commended for his "evangel
istic*' emphasis. Tot does not limiting his efforts to this
on� omphasla contradict hia stated allegiance to the W�al�yan
Armlnian th�ologlcal presentation of Sod's Wordt Wi^out
considering this situation as an attempt by th� pastor to es
cape his own church responsibilities his emphasis still naods
to be questioned. Can a pastor In tho li^t of the Wesleyan
Armlnian presentation of the Word of Cod put his emphasis on
any one phase of tho church's work?
Th� fivo major phases of th� ehurt^'s work�worship,
evangelism, administration, pastoral car�, and communication
of facts�all �xiat to perform th� on� compr�h�nsiv� purpos�
of th� church as stated in chapter I. Th� W�8l�yan Armlnian
position is th� th�ologlcal basis for such a church struc
ture. In this chapter four points will b� consider�dt (1)
th� universal call to salvation and its implication, (2) th�
possibility of falling from grac� and its implication, (3)
salvation In its fullest sens� and its implication, (4) the
doctrine of the priesthood of all believers and its ia$5lica-
tion.
I. Tm mimBBAZ, call to salvatioh
Ihe Wesleyan Armlnian view holds that every baby bom
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Into th� world la potentially a child of God,* Josus In His
conversation with Hlcodcaitta said, . , that whosoever be
lieves in Him should not perish, but have �verlasting Ufa**
(John Ssldb). Hh� first point of Armlnlanlsm as aco�pt�d by
th� W�sl�ys wast
OSiat God, by an �t�mal unchangoebl� purpos� In J�su8
Qirist his Son, bofor� th� foundation of th� world, hath
d�t�rmln�d out of th� fallan, sinful rac� of men, to save
In Christ, for Christie sake, and though Oirlst, those
who, through the grace of the Holy Ghost, shall believe
on this his Son Jesus, and shall p�rs�ver� In this faith
and obedience of faith, through this grace, even to tho
end; and, on tho other hand, to leave th� incorrlgibl�
and unb�li�ving in sin and undar wrath, and to condemn
them as alienate from Christ, according to the word of
th� gospsl in John ill. 36 r H� that beli�veth on tho Son
hath everlasting lifei and ho that b�ll�veth not the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath of God abide th on him;
and aooordlng to other passages of Scripture alao (33,
pp. 545, 546).
Over againat this position is the Calvinistie position "that
some men and angels are predestinatad unto 9v�rlasting lif�,
and othars foroordainad to �verlasting death" (43, p. 389),
The Wesleyan Armlnian theologian holds that all men
can be saved because of the unconditional fro� gift of
ri^toousnoss or pr�v�ni�nt grac�. This la th� uncondition
al diffusion of grac� to all m�n, as a first ben�fit of th�
univ�rsal aton�m�nt mad� by J�su8 (Barist (48, Vol, II, p,131).
This prevenient firat b�n�fit was available the moment man
*Ho is a child of Ood by creation at birth but ia not
a spiritual child of God until he chooses for himself, which
time varies from person to person.
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fell as a result of "the lamb slain from th� foundation of
th� world* (Rev, 13|8). As Summers (38, p. 39) declares $
Representative theologians from the beginning until
now, from Fletcher to Pope, have overthroim this fun
damental teaohlng of Calvinism with the express state
ment of the Scriptures, sstting over against the death-
dealing first Adam the life-giving Second. If a decree
of condemnation has been laaued against original sin,
irresponslbily d�riv�d from the first Adam, likewis� a
d�cr�9 of justification has been issued from the same
court, whos� benefits are unconditionally b�8tow�d
through th� S�cond Adam. "Therefore as by the offence
of one Judgment cam� upon all man to condemnation! even
so by the righteousness of one th� free gift cam� upon
all men unto justification of life. For as by one man's
disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience
of on� shall many b� mad� rlght�ous"(Rom. 5tl3,19).
Armlnlaniam'a fourth point stataa:
That th� grac� of Ood la th� b�ginning, continuance,
and accomplishment of all good, even to the extent, that
tho regenerate man himself, without prevenient or assist
ing, awakening, following and cooperative grace, oan
neither think, will, nor do good, nor withstand any temp
tation to evil J so that all good daeda or mov8m�nts, that
can b� conceived, must be ascribed to the grace of God
in Christ. . .(33, p. 547).
Wiley (48, Vol, II, pp. 345,346) defines prevenient graces
It ia the preparatory grace of the Holy Spirit exor-
cisod toward man [all mosij helpless in sin. As It ro-
spoots tho guilty, it may b� considered meroyj as It
respects the impotent. It is enabling power. It may b�
d�fin�d, ther�for�, as that manifestation of the divine
influence which precedes tho full regenerate life,
Tho Implication of Pnlversal Call to Salvation. On�
definite implication in relation to th� organization and con
cern of the ehurch stems from this dootrlno. It la th� re
sponsibility of ttie church to maintain a positive condition
In whioh all children, youth, and adults are able to choose
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Chrlat as Savior and Lord.
It Is a main task of tho ohuroh to provide the condi
tions and circumstances In which Ood may awaken people,
or reawaken them, Ohurch leaders must loam how to pre
pare people all poopio for conversion. We must lead
our people into those places iriaero the wind blows, whore
tho Holy Spirit la working (31, p. 36).
The strict Calvlniat does not need to consider this phase of
church work. Ho maintains that his rosponsibillty Is to pro
claim tho message i^lch some will receive and some will re-
joet by divine decree. Therefore the total responsibility is
Ood*s break-through to certain aelectod persons.
Tho Wesleyan Armlnian position maintains man has a
choice. Han has part of the rosponsibillty, A statement
expresaing the Wesleyan position follows s
Is not falldi tho gift of Godt Yes, as to the grace
by ffeieh it is producedi but the grace or power to be
lieve, and the act of boliovlng are two different things.
Without the grace or power to believe no man ever did or
can believe; but with that power this act of faith is a
man�s own (48, Vol, II, p. 369).
In studying the psychological make-up of persons* It has been
suggested that persons oan bo Influenood negatively or posi
tively as to their capabilities to cooperate with Ood. Ood
has made provision Qiroug^ Christ and now tho unconditional
influono� of tho Holy Spirit or prevenient grace is a secret
influence exerted upon tho conscionces of men. However, the
capability of persons to respond can bo influenced. Most
evangelicals recognise the secret Satanic powers that are at
^children, i^outh or adulta.
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vork in opposition to ppovoniont graoe but some of those nog-
ative forces are within the realm of the tangible* Tangible
in the sense that thoy are not too oomplex to be understood.
In a recent book. The Psyeholojanr of cairistian Experi-
onoo. Dr. W, Curry Mavis* haa stated in hia chapter on "De
veloping Faith Capacity" five major conditioning factors of
faith.
1. Inborn temperamental tendencies affect one *s faitia
ability, A melanoholic person with a tendency to concentrate
attention on his troubles finds it difficult to trust God. A
joyous person sees life in a more poaitivo sense and he finds
it easy to trust God (27, pp. 118, 119).
It is difficult to say what tho ohurch* a responsibility
is to this seemingly innate differing factor. Some psycholo
gists would suggest that prenatal environment has Influence
on tho baby*s psychic makeup. The Bible does say that the
sins of the parents shall be visited on the following gener
ations (Ex. 20�5). Wesleyan Armlnian theology teaches
acquired depravity as well as inherited depravity. At least
this points to the need for the church to be ministering
especially to the couples who are beginning their families.
This ministry to young couples ahould have been progressively
taking place throu^ ^eir Christian homes and teaching
*Prof08aor of Pastoral Care, Asbury Theological
Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky.
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opportunities In the Qhurdbi prior to marriage counseling with
tiiem.
2� ^aat personal ejcperlenees relate to faith ability.
Favorable experienoes with people, especially in early life,
are ia^ortant in the development of faith in Qod, Persons
learn to trust or mistrust Ood in learning to trust or mis
trust others (27, p,119) Mavis (27, p. 120) goes on to says
One* 8 own past experiments in faith also condition
his ability to trust God. Forgotten experiences of
successful faith give one an unconscious predisposition
to trust God again. On the other hand, repressed experi
ences of failure in faith bring about an unconscious
hesitancy to believe.
Thia truth has been distressingly demonstrated in dellquent
youth who have irroaponslble parents. Over and over ttiey havo
received disappointments and all the stress that a corrupt
homo environment can offer. Trying to introduce a loving Ood
^o sent Us Son to save them if they will only believe is
all but an impossibility.
TShy does a child that has a good time on a hike with
his dad look forward to going the next time? The answer is
dear. It waa a happy experience. LlkewlBO a child oan com�
to ohurch for a Sunday school class, a worship sorvic�, or a
fallowshlp, and havo a posltiv� or a negative experience.
Th� �xp�rl�nc� is not ratad poaitiv� simply b�caus� th� child
was happy. Th� child might b� happy racing through tho church
pr�t�nding h� is John Glsnn. Rather it is important that
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the leaders, people, and situations he encounters meet hia
needs and interests in relation to his capabilities. If this
is done in a vital O&ristian relationship, the chances ar�
tiiat trust and confidence in people, the church, and actually
in God will result.
This emphasis with the child's needs in mind shifts
from a "dishing out" of facts to a consideration of ways
persons learn. In this case ways thoy learn to know God,
The Calviniatio position would b� justified in simply ex
horting the Christian way and giving out facts,* because some
will bo savod and some lost anyway, Th� W�sl�yan Armlnian
oosltion would ralat� to his ability to expr�ss tru� faith
in God through Jesus Christ. An experienced educator, Howe
(22, p.54) saya 8
, , . education requires the use of both the language
of tords and the language of relationship. We teach
children |[alao youth and adulta] the words of cur faith,
but at the same time we try to live with them In ways
that will provide the meaning of that faith. And this is
what I mean when I suggest that what happens between us
is an indiapenaable part of the curriculum.
Children, youth, and adulta have heard the prayers of
aealous individuals as they have prayed for God's blessing
on the poor lost youth and the church activities. When th�
gr�at�st bl�ssing th� youth and the church could receive
*This is not to say they do. In fact they have placed
an emphasis on th� proper type of church school situation but
it la dlapite their theology.
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would be for those praying to get up off their knees and do
something constructive. Children are meeting in rooms that
hav� not received a coat of paint for twenty years with
teachors #10 �xp�ct thoir 8tud�nts to fill in sora� blanks or
tak� turns r�adlng th� l�sson. Children come to a class
which is in an uproar becaus� th� t�ach�r ia not th�r� and
is habitually tardy. Adults go to commission mcetinga and
official board, hoar baautiful prayars, and then see an ex
change of behavior that Is non-Ohrlstlan. If no open antag-
oniam ia displayed an attitude of "let's get this unimportant
meeting over" la evident.
Although this factor of personal experiences in rela
tion to faith ability appliea more significantly to condi
tioning of children it ia also relevant to aome extent with
all ages as suggested in the preceding paragraph. Wi^
youth and adults who �nt�r into a nagativa church si^ation
for th� first tim�, th�y might not b� damaged as psychologi
cally as tho children wouM. Uxls is assuming the youth and
adulta who are unsaved, coming into such a altuation, are
basically adjusted persons in relation to faith in general.
Tet wh�n aeelng the inconsistency b�tw��n profosaion and
�xpr�ssion �v�n th�y could rocciv� into thoir thinking a
basic miatruat toward those apecific people and what they
claim to bo thoir faith. Ihoy hav� th� capacity for faith
and a moro consistent presentation could win them to Chrlat.
4�
However, with �lilldren this la not true. If a ehlld �3Eperi-
onoea thia negative condltloulhg In connection with people and
situationa within the church, it is in spite of not because of
the church that he will ever come to Ood. If th� parents and
outside ^oups provid� trustful person-to-person relationships
then th� �apaclty for faith is developed, but it ia not related
to th� ^Ings of Ood In tho ohurch. Th� person goes church
and Sunday church school only as long as he is forced to do so.
Ifsually the teenage years produce the break and "off thoy go*
but thoy wer� spiritually hindered years before by an irrele
vant presentation of Ohrlst.
S. Faith d�p�nds h�avily o^ p�rsonal adjustment. Tho
capacity to trust in th� maladjusted person is limited. Per
sons with a deOp a�nae of inferiority and guilt feelings find
it difficult to trust God. Also persons who are anxiety rid
den and others who Indicate masochistic t�nd�nci�s ar� r�-
strictcd in th�ir ability to trust God (27, p. 121).
If tho church's proclamation is to everyon� and God's
pr�v�ni�nt grace ia available to everyone, then the ehurch
must b� conc�rn�d with th� maladjusted person. Again ther�
is no easy answer. The church is responsible to parents
i^os� homos can either be a breeding ground for maladjustment
OP a palace for wholesome adjustment. Becaus� all persons
manifest to a degree these maladjusted t�nd�nci�a laadars naed
to b� al�rt to th� symtoms, I,oaders can help or hinder a
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ohild ojp youth with a aenso of Infoylorlty. A youth who haa
never reeeived forgiveness for sins la hound to have guilt
foollngs, yot a leader imst aooopt hint for himsolf7�a poton<*
tlal ohlld of Ood. If tho youth is rejeoted his sense of
Inferiority may bo driven deeper Into his personality struc
ture*
Again the key la trained leadership, Leaders need to
know the characteristics, needs, and Interests of the ago
groups with vdiich thoy are working. This will tend to elim
inate those situations and teachings that would encourage
maladjustments* Tho seal to roach persona for Christ would
bo used within a context of understanding their needs. This
would eliminate forcing spiritual concepts in a literal sense
on a young child* a mind. Rather, emphasis would be on rela
tionships which would encourage trust, literalislng only those
concepts that are appropriate for children, such as the world
Ood made or Jeaua aa a friend. Then at a crisis point Christ
can bo reooivod by an adjusted person who haa been progres-
aivoly oxpoaod to a meaningful gospel message.
It ia tho job of leaders in the church to help people
make meaningful declaions for Christ. W� must com� close
to people and stay close to thom, watching for the time
and circumstance of significant decision. This meana a
willingness to bo patient, to wait on the Lord, to re
spect the Holy Spirit, It means that w� oannot prassur�
p�ople into specific decisions lAiieh happen to conform
to our time schedule of oonveniono� <31, p. 45).
4� Faith also d�p�nds on onsVs vi�w of th� univors�.
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When a peraon raeognlzas that God la the Maker of all thinga,
the One ^o aet and maintains the lavs of tho unlverae, ho
has a good hasls for faith, !Ihe world of nature is viewed
not aa impersonal hut as a reminder of the nearness of tho
Divine (S7, 121} � Mavis does not hint at pantheism hut
rather that tihat God haa made, tho nature ahout us. Is a
moana of revelation, A oonoept that God ia not in nature but
He is tho Creator and Suatalner oan foator a very immanent
sense of God*s oare.
A vital faith demands a sensitivity of God*s immanent
presence which becomes a warm climate for the development
of the truating attitude. The sense of His presence gives
a "reality feeling" to spiritual objectives and values.
It stimulates a spiritual perception as to what God deslrss
to do for His ohildren. Xt makes the spiritual things a
"live option" among the transient things of tdae world.
It gives th� heart courage to move forward In venturesome
action (27, p. 122).
Hatur� seems to have been one of Ood�s own object
lessons to oomm\mieato to His poopio the meaning of His con
cern. Tho God-Man made reference to nature over and over as
He referred to the lilies of the field and tho sparrows, H�
r�v�al�d God's control over nature as He healed peopla. To
oncourag� faith Jasua usad a correct view of tfe� unlv�rse
that is now racognisod as a psychological �lament in man's
makeup.
Althou^ thia fourth faith factor has relevanooy to
adulta, it is aignificantly related to the children in tho
ohurch. Tho children can understand the literal part of God's
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m�ssag� long before the deeper spiritual truths can be intro
duced meaningfully. Their great faith reaches out and touches
God through tangible, nature elements. Children �an do this
in a more vital way than many adults att�mptlng to ^asp doep
spiritual truth in Christ. It is a mattar of building a
faith structure into a child's makeup as contrasted to intro
ducing vague and meaningless concepts. The spiritual con-
copts ar� not m�aningl�ss in ttisir intrinsic valu� but tii�y
ar� maaninglass to a child's lltoralistic mind. To introduce
concepts which are misuaderstood because of age capabilities
only means those concepts must later be modified or changed.
Often n^en truths ar� maaninglass and even frightening ^en
received th� child is ao af footed that h� may latar r�J�ot 1h�
m�S8ag� wh�n h� is fully capable of understanding the full
goapol.
S� Faith depends, finally, on right moral and spirit
ual intentions. Coopsration with Ood In th� moral laws of
th� univers� brings a sens� of idontlty with divin� purposss
which strengthens faith. Evil-doing and impenitence brings
estrangement from God making a life of faith impossible. Yet
sincere moral intention makes a basis for faith. "The heart
ia more important in developing faith capacity than is the
head; morals ar� mor� important than daduotiv� r�asoning.
Sincor� spiritual Intantlon and faith are inextricably united"
(27, p. 122).
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All that ia knonn of Saul of Tarsus would indioata
that ha was a man of rig^it moral and apirltual intentions.
He waa a strict leader of the Hiariseea seeking to live th�
letter of tho law and a proud Hebrew. Many times these at
tributes of Paul's aro regarded from a negative atandpoint,
but in tho psychological factor of faith they had positive
valu�. Th� problom was that Saul's faith was c�nt�r�d in
himaalf inataad of Christ (Romans, Ch.7). If this was Paul'a
character before ho was conv�rt�d, h� did not hav� th� moral
faar of alna committed even thou^ he had th� aln of r�J�ct-
ing Chrlat. Xt was his very sinoer� int�ntions to do right
that brou^t him to Christ in the I>amascu8 Road experience*
When the church makes clear rig^t from wrong it is
working positively to encourage faith. The church accopta
children, youth, and adults into its fellowship recognizing
they ar� not apiritually new creatures in Christ Jesus.
Aooopting thom, even If they are not cairistians, does not
mean that th� chance to bring them to Christ is forfeited.
Rather, the church ia starting where it can. Ther� is a
parlod�it may b� a f�w days, it may b� y�ar8, or it may
b� n�v�r�bofor� p�rsons rsallz� and ar� willing to admit
that thoy cannot k��p th� moral law. It may b� k�pt �xt�r-
nally to a dogr�� but not intornally and this pinpoints th�
probl�m. How�v�r, th� church needs to encourage the sincere
Intention to koop tho moral law and this ia a poaitiv� factor.
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Fleture a littl� �Mid playing with othar ohildren in
a chureh school claas. Ho is encouraged by the teacher to b�
kind to others and to share, H� grabs a block away from an
other ohlld and a fi^t begins. If it isn't sottl�d in a f�w
momonts th� t�aohor stops in trying to point out tho noed to
g�t along tog�th�r by oonsldorlng th� othor person. In time
this moral law of mutual eooporatioa and rosponsibillty is
accOptod to a dogr��. Howoror, th�re is a limitsd r�ali�a-
tion of th� n��d to g�t al<mg with others. Ri^t moral and
spiritual laws ar� b�ing �noouragad and thas� ar� str�ngth�n-
ing faith capacity. But whon tho t�aohor isn't watching She
ohlld 1*10 under supervision acted corrootly, h� may "bop* th�
oth�r child ov�r th� head. This ohlld know what was right
and would oboy the moral law as long as It was enforced but
without any inner desir� to do so. Only Christ can put the
desir� in th� lif� to k��p th� moral law, �v�n so th� moral
law or the aoolal rule comes first, then th� n��d for <%ri8t
is �videneod, jPaul ragardad th� lav as the means to bring
persons to C^ist. "So that t^e law Is become our tutor to
bring us into Christ, that w� might bo justified by faltb"
(Gal. 3t24i Rom, 8*5).
Thos� fivo conditioning factor� as suggested by Mavis
and ^eir implications as thoy relat� to th� work of th�
church holding to Woslsyan Arminlan thaology ar� r.ot �achaus-
tiv� by any maans. Mavis (27, p. 118) statas ^at, "Numarous
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faotora ia Ufa briag about a �onditlonlag of th� ability to
b�ll�v�,* Th� implloatlon of thes� factors as ralatlng to
th� church oan also b� �xpand�d. Th� �mphasls Is that th�
Wosloyan Arminlan position places responsibility on man to
oooporat� with God, Not only doos man oooporat� for porson-
al salvation, but bscause conditioning factors oan holp or
hindor man's ability to accept God through <3hrist, believers
must cooperate with Ood to create the conditions which will
bo a dynamio working force to win and keep people In fellow
ship with God. It is working with--not against�prevenient
grace,
II. THE FOSSIBILITSf OP FALLING FROM GRACE
Another theological view held by tho Weslsyan Armlnian
position that influanccs th� purpos� end structure of tho
church is th� possibility of falling from grace. Th� fifth
point in Armlnlanlsm statas ?
, . . th�y are capable, through negligence, of forsak
ing again the firat beginnings of ttaeir life in Christ, of
again returning to this present evil world, of turning
away from the holy doctrine itiich was delivered thom, of
losing a good conscieno�, of b�oomlng dovold of grac� . .
. pp. 548, 649).
W�sl�y (46, p. 24) wrot�, "What a griavous �rror, to think
thos� that ar� aavad from sin oannot los� what they havo
gained. It ia a miracle if they do not| seeing all earth and
hell ar� so �nragad against tham."
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'The laplioation of Falling from Graoa. If paopla ean
fall from grace the ehuroh ia under �� much reaponaibility
under God to holp maintain their relatlonahip with God as
it was to roach thom originally. Tho next point of this
chapter will outline a church structure with Its various
ageacioa existing in part to maintain tho Initial salvation
oxporienco and to bring persons to the fullness that ia In
Christ. In reality the church must bo concomod with the
person from the timo he la born�or before with his parenta�
to i^on he leaves this present state.
III. SALVATIOK IN ITS FITLLEST SSHSE
The basis for church purpose and structure is further
implemented by the Wesleyan Armlnian view of salvatio'n**
This view holds that salvation Is comprehensive in its appli
cation to the Individual. There is initial salvation, con
tinuous salvation, full salvation, continuous salvation, and
final salvation. Wiley (48, Vol.11, 5.376) points out, **tho
initial state of salvation as Including in an undifferentiated
manner, justification, regeneration and adoption." Again
Wiley (48, Vol, II, p. 423) says, "Initial sanctifloatlon for
salvation] is. In tho Wesleyan scheme, concomitant with jus
tification, regeneration and adoption, while entire [or full]
*rho term salvation used in this paper equates with tho
term sanetlf lea tion uaod in Wiley' a book miien making reference
to Wesley*
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sanetlf ioa tion is subsequent to it." This salvation is @on-
ditionals
As ^e eondition . * . repentanee towaa^ Ood and faith
in our Lord Jesus Christ are always �onjoined. Both pro-
oeed from prevenient graee, but they differ in thia, that
the faith whieh saves is the instrument as well as the
eondition of salvation, and as suoh, must of neoossity
flow from graoe and follow repentance^ (48, Vol.11, p. 358^
Booause of the twofold oharaoter of sin�sin as an act
and sin as a state or condition in tho very being of man� there
is usually a period of days or years between initial salvaticm
and full aalvation. Aa stated before, "entire aanctification
is subsequent to it [initial salvationjf During thia period
growth within�not into� tho personal relationship with God
througji <airiat la taking place. Alao the Holy Spirit is a
witness to man�a spirit. John Wesley (47, Sermon X)
held thatt
. .the testimony of th� Spirit is an inward impression
on th� soul, whor�by th� Spirit of God dirootly witnes-
s�s to my spirit that I am a child of Gods that Jesus
Christ hath loved me, and given Himself for moj and that
all my alna are blotted out, and I, even I, am rooonciled
to God.
. .there is a gradual work, both preceding and following
tho act of God by whioh w� ar� sanctlfiod �taolly. This
is tru� of Justification (initial salvation] as wall as
sane tlficetion [full salvation] . To overlook th� pr�pa-
ratlon of th� Spirit In th� h�arts of mon la to undorval-
u� th� prophota work of Christ in rolatlon to His priost-
hood, and to minify th� Importanc� of pr�v�nl�nt grac�
(48, Vol.11, p. 481).
Whil� th�r� is a gradual approach to sanctiflcatlon,
and a gradual growth in grac� following it, th� sancti
fying act by "iiAiioh wo ar� mad� holy, muat of necessity
be instantaneous, (48, Vol.11, p. 483).
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"Intlp� sanetlfioation (pw full salvation] is a term applied
to the fullneas of redemption, or the oleanaing of the heart
from all sin* (48, Vol.11, p. 487), Entire sanotlfloation is
"an entire conformity of heart and life to th� will of Qod,
as mad� known in His Word" (43, p. 446). Or as Williams (49,
pp. 30, 31) dasoribos its
Sanctiflcatlon gooa �v�n d��p�r than contradiction
of wrong habit or �wil conduct. It strikes not only at
our customs and our ideals, but it goos to t^o s�at of
wrong affoctions. It demands death to every wrong af
fection and to every wrong inner f��ling and calls for
tho absorption of th� will In th� divin� will. This is
a glorious damand, but a costly on� and, th�r�for�, it
ia unpopular. Sanctiflcatlon calls for th� d�ath not
only of sinful acts, but sinful dosirss, sinful appatit��
and sinful affactions. It goos to the center of the
human character to destroy tho works of th� d�vil. H�rd
is th� gr�et battlaground of human haarts and human livas,
Th� r�ooption of full salvation is by faith aa it was
for initial salvation. Wiloy (48, Vol.11, p. 479) draws from
th� Scripture:
Th� conditional oaua� ia faith "And put no diff�r�nc�
b�tw��n us and tham, purifying th�ir h�arts by faith
(Acts 15 s9) . , . that thoy may recoiv� forgiv�n�as of
sins, and Inheritanoo among tham ti^ich ar� sanetifi�d by
faith that ia in ma" (Acta 26 $18).
Entire sanctiflcatlon is a ooa^r�h�nsiv� �xp�ri�nc� of ^ th�
cleansing of th� h�art from sin, and the abiding, indwelling
pr�s�nc� of the Holy Spirit, empowering tho believer for life
and aorvico" (48, Vol, II, p. 495).
Aftor th� �xp�ri�nee of full salvation thor� la contin
uation in full salvation unto final salvation that comos at
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death. At this point Wiley (48, Vol.11, pp. 606-508) suggeata
that purity and maturity need to ba distinguished from each
other. Purity is tho result of oleanaing from tda� eorruption
of slni maturity being due to ^owth within graoe. Maturity
is gradual and progressive, and is always indofinlto and
relative. Also infirmltioa need to bo diatingulshed from
sins. 1%ieso sins result from the eonsoqueneo and weakness of
fallen m�a. Full aalvation does not remove temptation. Jesus
was holy, undofilod, and separate from ainners, but was temp
ted in all polnta as we are, yet without sin.
Wesley (45, pp. 283-285) wrote down his thoughts on
perfection in 1764. Hero are tho last four points:
8) It is la^rovablo. It is so far from lying in an
indiviaible point, from being incapable of increase, that
one perfected in love may grow in grace far swifter ttmi
he did before.
9) It is amiaslblo, capablo of being lost, of #iich wo
have numerous instances. But wo were not thoroughly con
vinced of this, till five or six years ago.
10) It is constantly both preceded and followed by a
gradual work.
11) But is it in itself instantaneous or not? In ex
plaining this, let us go step by stop. An Instantane
ous change has been vfl?ou^t In some believers. Hone oan
deny thia. Since that change, they enjoy perfect lovej
they feel thlsj and thia alone; they rejoice evermore,
pray without ceasing, and in everything give thanks. How
this is all that I mean by perfection! therefore, these
are witness of the perfection which I preach. But in sow�
this change was not instantaneous, thoy did not perceive
th�*lnatant wh�n it waa wrought. It is oftan difficult
to p�rc�iva th� instant #ion a man dlas; yot ther� is an
instant when life coaaas. And if �v�r sin coasas, thar�
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must be a last moment of Its oxlstenoo, and a first mo
ment of our doliveranoo from it.
Tho Implioa tion of Full Salvation. Tbis is only a
brief presentation of the lesleyan Armlnian dootrlno of
salvation yet Its glory and eomprohensiveneas Is evident.
Just how this salvation ia to bo oommunioatod and maintained
is tho problomu It seems quite simple If ro^rded as apply
ing tho gospel to one willingly adjusted individual. Thia
is not tho situation. Rather, there are millions of people
with different oapacitios, backgrounds and eg� levels. With
this in mind it is no wondor that Jftoday'a ehurchaa in th�
various danomlnational groups ar� so highly organlzod. Sine�
th�r� ar� multitud�� to bo reachad and k�pt with th� gospol
m�ssag�, th� ohurch� the body of beliov�ra whoso hoad la
Christ�is organiaod for this purpos�.
It is the very th�ology of salvation that suggests
the need for the church's program of procedure. How else can
tho gospol m�ssag� of salvation* b� continually and rol�-
vantly prasented and maintainad in every age? Th� church is
doing two Idlings at one� as it raachos out to th� lost while
maintaining its own spiritual haalth.
With on� hand th� church roaches out to awaken persons
to decision for Christ? with tue othor hand th� church
guides persons to grow up in every way into Christ. Th�
ohurch is both ovangalist and �ducator, both obstotriclan
*Th� salvation process as outlined above ttiat is con
comod with tho individual from b�for� birth to doath.
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and padiatplcian, helping deliver, those newly born in
Christ and nurturing thoa from infancy to maturity in
Christ (31, p. 48).
Within these two distinguishable emphasis of the ohurch there
aro actually numeroua things the ohurch is doing at onoe. To
repeat, tho Wesleyan Armlnian position is the reason for the
ehurch* 8 varioua approaches. The ehurch attempts to confront
persons with the total gospol of Jesus Christ. This means
'^o itiole gospel to the idiole individual during his entire
life. 13x9 spooifle methods of confronting individuals with
^0 gospel of Christ necessarily varloa from situation to
situation. Tho suggestions that follow are an attempt to
show a unity of purpose and program with diver8ity of groups
and aotivitioa in tho application of the Wesleyan Arminimi
theology as t^e ohurch confronts persons with Christ.
In th� second chapter the princlplos that Jesus used
la working with poopio wor� appliad to tho basic church or
ganizational structuro�^th� commissions and thoir out-workingiB.
At th� beginning of thia chapter it was suggestsd that th�
ehurch from tho practical aspect finds itself involved in
worship, �vangolism, pastoral oare, administration, and
communioaUon of facta. These being overall and ovar lapping
omphasas, th�y ar� divid�d for practical workability. For
example, th� fiv� or six commissions ar� primarily sat up for
organizational adminlatrativ� purposos y�t ther� will b� times
in which members may worship during thoso sessions. Alao a
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oertaln type of pastoral care will take place as th� pastor
will be vitally In contact wltii hia flock In a purposeful
altuation. Instruction will take place, for instance, as th�
Commission on Stewardship and Finance considers what Is
stewardship of lif� or as tho Oommission on M�mb�rship and
Ivangalism pp�par�s to visit in th� homes of those irii� need
to b� won to Christ, In th� fifth chapter these fiv� �mphas�3
will be dealt with in some detail but here t^e emphasis is on
tho many waya tho �ntlr� constltuoncy is confronted with the
gospel of Christ. 7h� various agonolos and activities become
instruments by idiioh persons are confronted with the gospol
of Christ. The examples follows
1. Ther� are genoral church sarviccs: morning, �v�ning,
prayar, and revival meetings.
2. l%ier� is th� Sunday morning church school; children,
youth, and adults.
3. There Is the vacation ohurch sehoolt sometimes called
Bible school.
4. ISiere is the weekday church school j extended sessions,
nursery school, baby-sitting service.
5, !m�re ar� youth fellowships j Junior High, 12-14, Senior
High, 15-17, and Oldar Youth, 18-21.** Activities
involve worship, rscreetion, study, and sorvic�.
6, Thor� are young adult groups! Bible study, special
interest groups.
* These various agencies are 8ugg�st�d by Paul Viath.
Th� �xampl�s are suggested by the writer of this paper.
*� Group iAg varies according to sis� of ohuroh and local
school divisions.
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7, There Are men's and women's ^oupsj WSCS and Method!at
Men,
8, There are duba and other thru-the-week groups? Cub
Scout, Brownies, Boy and Clrl Scouts, cottage prayer
mee tings.
9, There are campa and conferenceat youth and family camps,
(Camp Meeting), district leadership conferences.
Missionary Conferences.
10, There are church membership classes.
11. There are cholras Gaining In popularity, they Involve
all age groups.
12, There are social activities s class dinners, outings.
13. Ihere are worker's training olassest especially for
church school teachers but Including training for
other leadership positions.
14. Oliere Is tho church library and othor Chris t;lan peri
odicals r A vital moans of communication if utilised.
15, 13iere is tho <^istian homos The ministry within the
home Itself (especially the things that are "caught"),
tho pastoral care to the home.
16, There are the officers, boards, and oomculttees: These
aro dynamio situations whore the person can be con
fronted with the gospel In an unique m&j. The
gospel should "ospress" itself through the Christian
behavior of the persona involved aa they atrive to
gether to do more and better work for God.
This list of agencies and aotivitiea is suggestive and
would bo necessarily shortened or extended according to sit
uational needs. It does, however, indicate how tho church in
the lig^t of the Wesleyan Armlnian position has attempted to
confront persons with the gospel of Jesus Clirlst,
IV, m& PRISSTHOOB OF BILUVEBS
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Thw ia �t laaat ona mora doo^inal position rolovant
to tho orfanisatioaal stniotoro and pitrposo of t^o ohuroh bo-
oidos ^o dootrinos disoussed above�laniTsrsal �all, possibil
ity of falling froa graoe, and full aalvation� that of the
pries^ood of believers. This dootrlno suggosta a unity
botweoa ^o ainistor and ^e laity,
All believers share a omuBon dignity. It oannot bo
�aid that sosto Ohriatiana belong to a religious olaaa
and others do not, Tho honor and dignity eonferred by
Obriat upon one are also oonferred upon all. For all
Christians whatsoever really and truly belong to the
religioua olaas, and there is no differenee aoong then
�xo^t in so far as ^ey do different work. That is
St, bill's meaning in X Oor, 13, when ho says, "He are
all one body, yet eaoh aiesdi>er hath his own vork for
servii^ others,** This applies to us all, beoause wo
havo one Baptism, one aoapeX, one faith, and are all
equal ^^istlane (9, p,13}.
For Ijtither and Wesley ^ ground of the pries Idiood of
all believers is tho primary au^rity of faitfti� not as
exeluding all othor au^ority, but as tranaeending it.
It may Justly be said that ihilo Ixithoranism has relaxed
her hold upon Ms vital truth, Mottiodism has roaffirsMd
it bo^ in doetrine and praotloo (9, p,193).
The Impl loation of ^e Priesthood of Believers, The
priesthood of believers gives dootrinal basis for the lay
people to be involved in oonfrostinf ptrsfms with the gospel
of Jesus Osrist, �aoh person is a ohannol throu|^ i^oh Ood
oan work. It is oorreet to pieture all agonoios as groups
of persons, fhe ageneies aro diversified yet there is unity
of overall purpose, This is dynamio booause as tho agenoiea
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or persona seek to eonfront others with tho gospel, thoy
themselves are also being confronted with the gospel. This
ia talcing place at different ages, for different reasons, and
in different ways. This is the ohurch in its outward reach
i^iilo it malntaina its inward self�all to accomplish its
task.
Biagram I is an attoa^t to show the Wesleyan Armlnian
position as related to church organization. The church when
uaod by the Holy Spirit provides a process to reach and keep
persona for God, The world began its sphere of acts and the
ehurch provides tho means of action.
A complementary relation exists between the church and
the world. The world is the sphere of God�s action. Tho
ohurch must bo found at work in tho world, where it will
encounter tho tension between the saving purpose of God
and tho self-centered purpose of man (22, p. 18).
DIAGRAM I
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The Key to the Diagram
1. The numbers Indicate the agencies and activities as
outlined above. The location of th� numbers on the
chart has no relevancy,
2. Ihe area between the lines that funnel down to th�
two X�s Indicate the church as it is imposed upon th�
world in general,
3. The X's are ideally the two major crisis �xperienoes
that ahould tak� plac� in each Individual's life,
4, Prevenient grace as it is applied to persons is shown
by yellow, the darker the more intense. The arrows
show the possible directions persons oan go.
CHAPTER IV
THE SOCIAL NISD
Th9 need for Interrelatedness In the applloatlon of
the Chriatian ministry and Christian education has been sug
gested in the preceding chapters, Jesus Christ, "the lamb
slain from the foundation of the world," has demonstrated tho
principlea in roproduoting tho gospel In others. The Holy
Scriptures provide the basis for the Wesleyan Arminlan poai-
tlon pointing out that the Christian ministry and Christian
education are necessarily inseparable. In this chapter the
thesis will bo supported by a consideration of the cultural
structure in whioh the church finds itself at work.
This consideration of the cultiu*al structure relates
primarily to the ohuroh in the TTnited States, altiiough it
applies to any culture i^ose technOlogioal advancement has
raced ahead of phlloaophleal and theological foundations. In
the last chapter the idea was expressed that the church works
in tho world or in a cultural situation. How� (22, p,18)
states that a ralatlonship �xista b�tw�en th� world and th�
church. The world ia the sphor� wh�rs Ood works j therefore,
the church must be working in tho world. It is within the
world (a cultural sphere) vhere tho church encounters tho
tension b�tw�en th� aaving purpos� of Ood and tho self-cen
tered purpoa� of man (22, p. 18), Th� qu�stlon iram�diat�ly
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arises, within trtiat kind of a eulturaX structure or world
environmont is the ehurch at workt In the United States this
question has partieular relevancy because of the hi^aly im
personal nature of the tJnited States* cultural structure re-
sizlting from technological advancement,
Ihe content in thia ohapter will suggest repeatedly
the church's rosponsibillty to the family for the family is
the moat basic unit in society. Socking (21, p. 11) says,
"Where t*iere are no families, there can be no state." Like
wise the family is tho most basic unit in the church. The
ehurch stands as a beacon of salvation for the individual,
but if the expression of the goapol is not being experienced
in the family, a major breakdown in the salvation process
occurs.
Hie spiritual truths that ohildren experienoo so
naturally in the homo become just as naturally an abiding
reality for them la the ongoing years. Boys and girls
have learned many of the great veritiea of our faith la
their homos. Theologians may write, exhort, and es^laia
the doctrines of our religion. But it is the children
who grow up in homes where the highest we can know takes
place that will continue to say, "This I know because I
havo exporionood it as a member of a Ohristiaa family"
(44, p. 21).
What has the changing cultural structure in the United
States done to the family? How �an the ohurch help? This
chapter will ettcn^t to answar th�a� two quostions by? (1)
vi�wlng from a sociological position th� effects that cultur
al Chang� has had upon td&o family and, (2) suggesting tho
implioationa of cultural change as it relates to tho church.
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Maeh haa haan written in t^e paat two deoadea eoncern-
ing American social diaorganization which involves the break
down of individuals and family units caused by the changing
roles that men, women, husbands, wives, fathers, mothers, and
offspring are oacpootod to perform. Rolos are the sum total
of attitudes, actions, characteristics, and behavior that an
individual is oxpootod to perform aeoording to his sex, posi
tion, and responsibilities in a given society. A role is a
socially proaeribed pattern of behavior corresponding to an
individual's status in a particular society (11, po.6,7).
Are tho role changes forced on tho individual by social,
economic, and political transition tho cause of social disor
ganisation f or is there soraeMiing more basic in "being" that
should provide for stabilltyt Ihy cannot the individual or
family be capable of role transition without breaking up and
disintogratingf It is not the changing roles In a social
setting that cause social disorganization but the lack of
genuine roaourcoa to confront these transitions*
Roles change aa responsibilitos and needs shift be
cause of cultural changes. The people in America have been
and are now in a apoedod-up transitional period of role change.
Elliott and Merrill (U, p. 343) list some factors involved in
cultural evolution*
A. Economic Factors
1. Industrial revolution
2. changing standards of living
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3. econoraie Indopendonoe of women
4. the eo^loyed mother
B. Political Factors
1, sovereignty of th� state ovar paranta
2. political �nfranchla�m�nt of women
C. Social Factors
1, mobility of population
2, higher eduoation of women
3. changing sexual morality
4. urbanlam and tho family
5. urban housing and th� family
6. commarolallzad r�or�atlon
D. I%dl08ophlcal Factors
1. doclino of th� r�llglous theory of marriage
2� matarlallstlo �mphasls
3. prop�sod n�w phllosophl��
Ih� baale problom of social diaorganization s��ms to 11� In
th� araa of philosophical factors. Sine� moat aociologiats
claim tho family as th� basic unit or institution of socioty,
th� following discussion will b� limit�d to th� family unit.
Th� rol�8 of husband, wlfa, and child vary from culture to
culture and ago to ago. Thos� apparant rol� diff�r�no�s seem
to point to the idea that family disorganization is not duo to
tho Chang� of family m�mb�r*8 rol��. Howevor, th� sp�edod-up
changing of roles within th� Am�rican family makes mor� obvi
ous tho d��p�r problom� and n��ds as thay might exist in any
moro static culture.
Elliott and Morrill (11, p. 361) stat� that th� tradi
tional family had �Ight primary functions, (1) economic, (2)
proteotivo, (3) �ducatlonal, (4) religious, (5) recreational,
(6) biological, (7) affactional, and (8) status-givliag.
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Institutions or hsvs ceased to be important. Coamercial
recreation bas now become so powerful and numerous as to
eliminate almost completely the recreational function of tho
family, especially in tho urban centers, The status-giying
function of the family ia in a state of flux and has not
boon replaced by any corresponding agency. In a former day,
tho statua of the Individual was largely determined by t^e
accident of birth. His poAltion in the group waa the result
of his membership in a particular family. Today tho omphasla
is upon the individual and his abilities, rather than upon the
individual as a member of a particular family group. This
trend is very much in tho democratic tradition, althou^ it
clearly represents a decline in a traditional family function
(11, p. 361).
What is tho family still good fort What are its con
tinuing functions? These become pertinent questions as many
traditional functions seem to bo withering away. The answer
seems to be that the �hlef value of the conton^orary family
lies in its affootional and blologleal functions. Since tho
others have declined in importance, those two functions havo
assumed an increased Importance. The biological function
refers to tho family's role in providing the socially accepted
relationship within vhich children are bom and reared.
Marriage should also provide th� intimate and affoo
tional responses whioh �ach individual craves. As social
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b�inga^ non and woman raquira paraenal and syaipatiiatio undar*
standing whioh is host soourod in tho varioua suhtlo roXation-
ahipa of asrriago, Aa soeiaX as voXX aa bioXogioaX oriaaisaa,
mon and womon funotion ineompXotoly #ion aXono. To aot moat
�ffootivoXy mwf nood oaeh othor. This mufeaal nood should not
bo �onatruod ais^ly as a dosiro for tho i^ysioaX ^tifioations
of SOX. iB^ortant as that phaso of aarriago ia� it is by no
moans tho KhoXo of tho affoationaX roXationahip. Tho ooataets
botvoon ii^abands and idvoa aro almost as vsriod aa lifo it
self, and their oonjugal relationship ia perhaps tho moat
oomplex ia the entire aooial strueturo. The affeotioaal
funetion ^ua iaeludea sympaM^etio understanding, gratifies-
tion of ^0 ego, a feeling of emotional aeourity, the sense
of being loved and appreoiatod, aad fiaally ^e many jj^sioal
attentioas huabands aad idvea may give to ea^ o^er. Thia
funetion^ furthermore^ eataila ooajugal affeotioa* that rela-
tionahip betweea spouaea ia oonstaat aad intonate ooataet*
who respoot eaoh othor* a personal i ties, aad �ho are, ia ahort�
the best fri�ad eaoh one haa ever had (11, p.362)�
Hhea tlie peraoaal naed for eeoaomio aeourity, phyaioal
proteotion, edueatioa, religioa, reoreatioa, aad statue-giving
beaefits are oxtraeted by a aev oultural atruotoro from the
family* a major fuaetloas, it strips away auporfioiality to
oxposo porvertod humaa nature* to a fuller degree. The two
�Th� perverted human naturo is the pridofuX solf-
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eloaenta, biological and affootional, that romain witiiln a
family domand a philoaophy of lifo that la not humanly impoaod.
llllott and Morrill (11, p. 364 stato)that "huabanda and kItos
who hawo workod oreativoly toward maintaining thoir lovo oan
oxpeot in a largo moaauro to rotain It." Thia atatomont is
without a doubt walid. But th� quoation is, what will moti-
?at� th�m to work oroativolyt And what will �nabl� tai�m to
shift rol� r�sponsibillti�8 in ordor to fulfill a gr�at p\ir-
poaor Th� marriag� �xp�rta and statistios point out tho
fri^tonlng poroont of marriagos �nding in divoro� and �v�n a
graatar amount that �xist far balow th� purpos� of marrlago.
o�nt�r�dn�as that s��ks its own ends. It varias in �3cpr�asion
from porson to p�r8on, n�T�rth�l�s8 it is �xpr�sa�d and th�
family providaa a good �xas^l�. Whon th� family m�mb�rs no
longsr n��d �aoh othor in ordor to survlvo th�r� do�an*t a�em
to be anything left to hold them together. The home Is a place
to sleep and eat, aome times not ewon that. Everyon� go�s his
or h�r own way. This sam� imp�r8onal balwvior is �v�n mor�
�vid�nt in th� �omoiunlty. Compar� th� formor farm community
wl^ th� pr�s�nt day farm community. Tho noi^^or ia no long
er needed to harvest th� crops or the many other jobs, Now
machinos do tho work. Tho local ehuroh ia no longer tho m&ln
moans of social outlet. It is not that porsonsno longsr n��d
�ach other. Tho point is that now tho n��ds ar� m�t on an
imparsonal basis. Th� social no�ds ar� not mot and oannot b�
met wltaiout th� proper power and motivation. Thia is a vary
dynamio situation nhen it is roalisad that th� church is pri
marily mad� up of families. Learning how to lovo your noigh-
bor ahould tako plac� first witiain t4i� family. Y�t it is the
content of tho church'� moasag� that givas th� objootivo
authority and subjoctivo pewor as th� m�8sag� ttirougjh Christ
is �xp�ri�no�d. Aocording to Seriptur� lovo is what tho
sociologists call tho aff�ctional, plus �v�n mor�. Ev�n the
sociologist d�fin�8 th� affactional relationship in loftinoss
similiar to th� Bibl�. Th� probl�m is that th� sooiologist
doos not havo means to induce the motivation or the power to
185)1ement auoh lovo.
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No matter how thia rola-ohaaglng la vlawad oa a merely aoolal
level the words that Jeaua returaed to the rloh youag ruler
oaa bo heard, "Oae thing thou lackest* (Mark 10s21). This
one thing that Indivlduala, famlliea, honoo sooiety looks is
summarized by Jesus as "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and
His rl^toousnoss and all these things shall bo added unto
you* (Matt. 6 $33). Ihon the important thing Is not a care
fully defined role as the basis for stability but th� ability
to adapt, adjust, and shift responsibilities without feeling
an inward throat of Insecurity. Or If the threat comes, as
it will, the individual must have the God of the ages ttirough
Jesus Christ as a personal Paraclete.
Quoted below are several p�rtln�nt H�w T�stam�nt
Scrip turos from tho B�rk�l�y Version of the Bibl� that partain
to tho rol�s within th� family. Thay do not dofin� spsoific
rolos, in ono, two, thro� fashion, Rathor thay pr�s�at tho
baaio princlpl�� and attltudas that apply in any culturo.
B� aubmisslv� to on� anothar out of reverence for
Ghriat� tho wives to tholr own husbands as rolatad to
tho Lord. Per a husband Is hoad of his wif� as Christ
also is Haad of th� Churohj Ho Is tho body's Savior.
But as th� ohurch la submissivo to Christ, so the wiv�s
must b� in �very respect be to tholr husbands, Tou
husbanda, lovo your wives, �v�n as cairlst loved th�
church and gav� Himaslf for hor" (Eph. 5t21-25).
You ohildr�n, b� ob�di�nt to your paranta as th� Lord's
r�pr�s�ntativ�s, for this is right t "Honor your fa thar
and mo tdkiar"�whioh ia th� first ooimiiand with a promiso�
"that it may b� w�ll with you and that you may �njoy
groat longth of lifo on th� �arth." And you fathara, do
not aroua� your �hlldr�n�s anger, but bring tham up in
th� instruction and admonition of th� Lord"(Eph. 6tl-4).
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Besides, in the Iiord there is no woman without a man,
nor a man without a woman, for Just as the woman is out
of the man, so the man is through the woman, and they all
havo their origin from God" (I Cor, 11�11,12).
Koto that the old oonoept that carries over from the creation
event is expanded by Paul in First Corinthians to a much moro
interdependent relationship, "For as the woman is of tho man"
woman made from man first, "even so is the man also by the
woman" since man has been bom of woman, "but all things of
Ood" but all find their source in the one true and living
God.
God
dL- womanman ^
child
Thia definitely elevates tho worth of the individual,
every Individual, male or female, because of the source of his
lifo. Although tho ultimate worth of th� Individual is only
potential and depends upon man's propar raspons� to his
Creator. Th� struotur� of th� American culture has felt th�
impact of tho worth of the individual as no other culture,
because the Christ of tho Old Testament, the <Siri8t of the
resurrection and ascension, tho Qirist of th� apostles and
disoiplea, tho Christ of Martin iMther and John Wo8l�y, th�
Christ of oountlsss millions has baen more totally communicated
and expressed in Amerloa by what Weal�y eallad "social holinoas"*
than �v�r b�for� in th� history of tho world, Tho �mphasls
*th� lov� and sarvic� of tholr follow mon (28, p,3).
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on tho worth of ovary individual haa helped to promote tooh-
nologieal and aoiontifio progress. This progress haa ehanged
the baaio strueturo of tho Amerioan culture. The roault, aa
has been previously stated, ia the exposure of perverted human
nature. Needs that were formerly met within the family have
beon tranaferrod to sooial sources. This leaves tho family
performing tho functions that find their true meaning and
value only as Ood throu^ Ohrist becomes central in all things.
For Ood to become central in all things to all people la much
easier to state than to realize. And in a nation whoso cul
tural Chang� has forced indivlduala and families to adjust
thoir r�ap�ctiv� rol�s at a rapid pac� without having Ood aa
control, tho result is soeial disorganization.
It may bo asked, idiy do even Christiana add to this
social disorganization? Tho reason is persons #10 have
let Christ become Savior and Lord of life havo not expori-
enood this in �very area of lifo. That is to say, persons
do not automatically oxpr�as Christian action. Thor� is a
baaic Ood-lmpartod willingness that noeda diraoting. So ther�
la need of maturing on man's part aftar salvation and sancti
flcatlon and it will com� as n�w light comes. This enables
fctlm to meet the now rolos and demands of lifo with adoquat�
r�80urc�s to insure stability in all situations.
Whether the �onsidoration ia th� unsavad or th� r�-
d��m�d, th� Am�rioan culture la in noed. There is one group.
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lik� Israel of old with her God-glvan rasponsibility, th�
ohur<^ Ktoo, �h�th�r it wants to or not, has th� divin� r�8pon-
siblllty of 8t�pping in and ministaring through �v�ry availabl�
m�an8 and aganoy. To tho �nd that parsons will b� oonfrontod
continually with tho full gospol for all of lif� in ordor that
b�n�ath mar� aooial roles there will b� a foundation upon th�
triun� God that is sound and secure.
For persons to bo continually confronted *dth the gos
pol of Jesus <%rist, Ohrlstlans imst b� cone�rn�d for othors,
Th� church simply cannot proclaim an initial and full salva
tion moasag� wl^out a vital �3cpr�ssion in p�rson-to-peraon
rolationships. That is th� ehurdh must pr�8�nt a full gospol
in tho social sons� also. Tho thoologioal basis is summad up
by J�sus, "Thou shalt lovo the Lord thy God wi^ all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. Thou shalt lov�
thy n�i^bor as thysolf" (Matt. 22�37,39). Th� v�rtloal
personal relationship with God, lAio through Ohrist has for
given sins foid who has eloansad th� inn�r p�rson, domands a
rssponsibility toimrd others. This is not now with J�au8 as
th� t�n commandmants alao damandad this fullar caneopt. Man
sins against God both directly, the firat four commandments,
and indirootly as h� �xpl&its th� othor person, tho last six
coamiandments. Fallaw (12, p. 19) observes tdiats
Religious personality has never boon handad to paopl�
as a gift from heaven, m any time, in any situation, the
individual has had to atrlv� for th� quality that oould
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lift him abova aavagary, agoiam, provinclal-mlndadness,
and personal prida. It is historic fact that even hard
ened adulta could ojcporionoo radical transformation from
sinful existence and stand before their felloi�men new.
m tlmoa past some of tho ehiofest sinners attained saint-
llneas. So now, even in our materialistic cultures, men
oan be sot free to experience the life of the spirit. But
they must meet the conditions impoaod by tho process of
fining freedom. Two thinga are necessary^ first, tho
individual shall move deolaively toward apirltual aaturltyj
and, second, he muat relate himsolf intimately and recip
rocally witdi his follows in family, nei^borhood, and
ohurch.
The persons that make up the family and all the o^or
inatitutions of culture are in acute noed of t^o objective
authoritative basis for proper relationships whether it bo
affootional and biological or of another kind. There is no
impersonal sooial power groat snougb to hold family (hence
society} together nhon external basea (protection, economic,
status, recreational, religious) are stripped away from the
primtary functions of ^o family. The church fltooae head is
Ohrist and whose basis is the Word of Ood gives this objective
authority. Yet this authority to be eomplote must become
subjectively experienced and expressed by the ohurch, the body
of believers, if it is to bo roally eommunlcatod to lovo thy
nei^or. Even if tho ohurch practices all tho principles of
leadership as Jesus demonstrated} then applies tho Wesleyan
Arminlan theology throu^ its highly organiaod program and
agencies; but fails to realise that the relationships between
persons ar� central, an Interruption of tho gospel message
takea place. The gospol Is oommunioatod by both "tho languago
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of vords and tho language of rolationshlpa" (22, p,54).
To aummarlzo. Tho faotors that ono� hold th� family,
th� basic unity of aocioty, togothor hav� b�on diS8olv�d to a
larg� �xt�nt. How persons find themsslv�� in an impersonal
technological cultural structure. Paradoxical as it mi^t
seem this typo of cultural structure is a result of tho em
phasis plaeod on th� worth of th� individual. Th� church,
ospsoially in tho poriod following the Reformation, was abl�
to implom�nt th� worth of Indivi^ala as taught by Josus
Christ. Sclontific findings wer� aimad at halping mankind.
Th� result waa teohnological advancement lAiloh has revolution-
ised tho cultural strueturo. S��mingly th� Ohristian ohurch
haa failed to give the noooasary authority and power to per
sona in order that they might b� abl� to maintain propor
r�lationships with �aoh othor.
X so� th� Protostant churches of America severely
handicapped largaly b�oaus� th�y hav� not b�en so suc
cessful as thoy might b� in d�v�loping th� vital human
r�lations r�quir�d of a gonuin� fellowship. The church
must �nabl� th� Holy Spirit to dwell among mon, and
domonstrat� th� all�gian�� of person to person, of per
son to group (12, p.18).
Thia lack of power la acutely evident in the baaio
institution of aocioty, the family. The persons within the
family look to the church for the power to "lovo your neiglibor
as yourself." Tho church has correctly omphasiisod loving God
with tho heart, mind, aoul, and strong th but many timos has
failed to communloat� th� lovo for othors. To som� extent
this love has b��n taught in a verbal sense but not in action
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or In a peraon- to-porson relatlonahip sense. Only when the
ehuroh takes both of Christ's oomprehenslTO ooimoandments and
oontlnually oonfronta persons with the gospel of love In word
and aetlon will persona, families, henee aociety havo the
authority and power to oxiat. This involves a crucifixion
of solf in relation to both Ood and man. In faot it ia only
as ono properly relates to others that he can know whether ho
roally loves Ood,
We would like to evade this part ]jbho cross of %rist]
of Christian living. If that were possible, The Cross
"
and all that it represents is the part of the C^istian
gospel that wo would prefer to akip. Tho lives of ehurch
people reveal only too clearly how much they wish it were
possible to move directly from the contemplation of tho
ideal to its actualization, and to bypass the experience
of oruclflxion and its moaning for us. Lovers, for ex
ample, would like to move from tho contemplation of the
romantic ideal of their love to ita realization in their
lives. But tho full moaning of tholr love cannot become
available to them except as they paas throu^ the chal
lenges and crises of thoir relationship and die to thomp
selves for tho sake of the other. Nor oan anyone master
a skill or a field of study except as ho moves from the
vision of #iat it might do, to its realization through
tho path of solf-disciplino, �*iioh is a kind of dying to
himaelf and to other values which ho mig^t choose and
cultivate (22, p,38).
CHAPTER V
THE IHfERRELATEDNESS OP THE CHURCH'S WORK
AND CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
This chapter will bring together the li^licationa
of Jesus* principles in leading men, tfee implications of the
Wesleyan Armlnian theology, and the implications of today* s
cultural structure as they apply to the interrelatedness of
the tairiatian ministry and Cairistian education. The first
part of the ohapter will deal in a more general way with the
necessary inseparablemess of evangelism and cairistian edu
cation. Miany persons feel a basic conflict between these
two phases of church work. The later part of the chapter
will deal more specifically with the five major ares of
church activity where Christian education Interrelates. These
areas are worship, pastoral care, evangelism, administration,
and communication of facts.
How do education and evangelism go together in the
church achool? Some think of education and evangelism aa
separate or even opposing functions of the church. Many
evangelicals look at Cairistian education negatively because
of the theologically liberal connotation it had a generation
ago. These individuals should ^Peflect on the past and be
familisr with the philosophy of eduoation, child psychology
and tshe present psyohology of eduoation. Because orthodoxy
waa removed from Christian education a generation ago doea
not mean It was absent before then or Is lacking today. Like
wise, liberals should see evangelism In Its proper perspective.
To see evangelism as only a , temporary emotional experience la
like filling the gas tank of a oar and saying that gas is tho
only tiling that makea It go. Crisis experiences constitute
only caio essential part in the total process of evangelism.
Sweasy (39, p. 18} says:
The view of evangelism as a connected series of steps
makes it plain that it must bo the work of the whole
ohuroh. Ivangellsm failed when it came to be regarded as
a special activity for special people at special times.
It is succeeding vtien It is made a normal activity for
all the church people all the time.
tn a comprehensive program coioblnlng both terms,
educational evangelism means making disciples or followers
of Christ. Peraon (30, p. 56) statea that "the primary pur-
poae of Christian eduoation ia to make disciples (Matt.38rl9).
The making of diseiples is evangelism, thus Christian education
is committed to the task of evangelizing." These disciples
or followers are referred to as thoso who were "of the way"
(Acts 9s2). Thia significant expression, "of the way,"
denotes that they were moving forward; progress was evident.
A way is a course over �^ich one travels toward a goal. It
is not a atatic situation. Vieth (41, p. 17) defines a
disciple as:
One irfio haa cominitted his life to God through Christ
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and knowa that ha haa been accepted by hiffl. He haa a
living faith in God, with convictiona about God's re
lation to tho world and to men, and man's dependence on
and obligation to God. He has a Otirlstian attitude towaid
himaelf and ottiers. He haa a living hope that God' a
kingdom will come, and his will be done on earth as it is
in heaven. He la a living witness to his Christian faith
in both word and deed.
There are many descriptions of the purpose of Christian edu
cation mhioh has the same purpose as the Christian ohurch.
Some are more inclusive than tho one above but the important
thing to recognize is that a commitment to God throu^ Chrlat
by the power of tho Holy Spirit involves much more than is
generally realized. It involves tho whole individual in ovoxy
area of his lifo. Bven after sins are forgiven and the corr^Dt
nature cleansed, there still remain many areas of a person's
life that needs tho transforming power of the Holy Spirit.
It might be said hero that tho pre-conversion working of the
spirit of God throu^ tho ohurch has a positive influencing
power on individuals as over against tho negative powers that
condition habitual pattorna of behavior before conversion.
For example, according to Sweazy (37, p. 26) "wo live in a
culture whioh for generations has been influenced by the
church. A good deal of apilled-over Christianity gets to
people dAxo never come near thB foiintain sourcof althou^ it
loses ita froahness and picks up Impurities as it drains to
thom. "
As haa been stated, tho primary purpose of Christian
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education la to aake dlaolples and the making of disciple la
evangelism. Person (30, p. 54) statea also thatt
Ivangellsm Is a process of spreading t^e gospel ^the
whole gospel as It relates to the irtiole Individual during
the duration of his llfej , It la not a specific act hut
a process. It Is like a chain, each link a unit In Itself
imltlng with other links to form the chain.
Thia la not to say a person ^ovs Into a relatlonahip vdth
�od throu^ Ghriat but It does say that there are many factors
Involved in winning and conserving individuals for the Lord.
Ohrist was Ood B^icamate so to bo a disciple of Christ
was to be a follower of Ood's will. This did not originate
with tho phyaioal birth of Jesus but has been God's desire
for his people since Ho created them. Kraft (24, p. 7) saysr
In the beginning Ohristian eduoation was ordained by
God, for Ho tau^t Adam and Evoj certainly it has been
in His plan ever since. Methods of men have varied and
somotimes have been unsatisfactory. Results, therefore,
havo not always boon in line with God's announced inten
tions. God's purpose was and is to save men t^tf-ough
Oaristian education and avangolism and to bring them to
complete maturity in Jesus Ohrist (Eph. 4tll-13).
A criticism of this statement would bo tho separation of
Christian education from evangelism whon in reality they ar�
intimately wov�n together. Evangeliam is th� process of
spreading the main hoadllnas of th� ^sp�! of Oirist, and
Christian education Is the process of typing in the fine
print of th� content, both in fact and expression of the gos-
p�l of J�sua Christ.
OcJ throughout th� Old T�stam�nt points toward Oirist
as th� coming Messiah by mighty acts, by proclamation of His
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leadors, and by continued family and festival teachings.
Together these constituted 0od*a educational �vangeli^m for
the purpose of making dlaelple in the history of th� Jewish
nation.
In the gospels, Jesus caarlst Is presented as truly
tho Son of man and truly tho Son of Sod, Savior, and Lord of
llfoj but Jesus was also an educational evangelist. Coleman
(4, p. 2) says I
Jesus started to win the world by calling a few chosen
mon to follow Him. fhls revealed Immediately the direc
tion His evangelistic strategy would take. His concern
was not with programs to reach the raultltudea, but wim
men idiom tho altitudes would follow. Bemarkable as It
may aoom, Jesus started to gather these men before He
ever organised an evangelistic campaign or even preached
a sermon in public. Hen wore to be His method of winning
the imrld to God.
Although those men who turned to Jesus had climactic types of
experiences. He spent three years in every situation of life,
day and night, in ordor to communicate iriiat it really meant
to be His disciple. Sven after three years they did not seem
to comprehend Christ's puappose, method, or plan. After the
triumphant resurrection and the stabilizing experience at
Pentecost, thoy continued His work and wore really educational
evangelists with three years of extensive dlselpleshlp train
ing.
The writings of the Hew Testament are mostly an endea
vor to conserve those who had been saved. Paul's writings
are an extensive attempt to instruct those ho helped to load
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to Chrlat. Paitl saw odueatlonal ovahgollsm expanding to In
clude all things under God In Chrlat.
Tho diurch today stands at a vory opportune time In
tho panorama of history to reach out with Its educational
ewangellam and seize the anxious, eonfused, neurotic, lost
masses that flounder In hedonism, materialism, and perhaps
in fear of total atomio doatruction. The church has had a
tremendous influonoo ia emanoipatiag tho individual and giv
ing him a aenso of worth. But what is tho modem ehurch
doing?
It is takSjQg evangelism from the realm of tho queer
and tho flamboyant and showing it to bo something itiloh
tho ordinary i^ureh member likes and wanta to try. As
a denominational leader said, "A few years ago, vhenevor
ia a meetiag there was a discussion of evangelism, people
all over the room would get up to talk about the sort of
evangelism that would not work any morei but if t^o
Chairman said, "Let's talk about what wo can bo doing,"
a ^oat silence would fall upon the room. Today suoh
groups are likely to plunge immediately into discussions
of what t^oy themselves have done, and how tAaey oan do
it bettor" (39, p. 19).
Tho Sunday morning church sohool has been tho mala life
line to tho masses. London (26, p. 60) quotes Billy Graham as
evaluating "tho Sunday sohool is tho most effective agency of
the church In roaohiag, teaohlng and wliwiiag t^o multitudes
to Christ. Whon Sunday sohool growth is curtailed, there is
always a marked deoline in eonverslons ia tho Church."
Loadoa (26, p. 99) himself statea i
Christiaa education preparoa the way for true Suaday
sohool evaagoliam ia the school. I^ose who are Bible
tau^t aro moro easily won to Christ, in most Instances,
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than those who &o not understand God*s lord. This state
ment ia verified by the faot that about 85 per cent of
tho ehuroh people of our nation havo come from tho Sunday
sohool. It stands out as the greatest single organisatim
to reaoh new people, teach thom, and win them to Caariat.
Bdueational evangelism however cannot and doea not in many
oases depend upon ono hour or loss in th� church sohool on
Sunday morning. Educational �vangalism musts (1) find itsslf
in th� �nvlronment of tho homo, (2) b� �acpr�S8�d in th�
church's weekday aotivitioa in all tho church agonolos from
children through the mature years, and (3) bo �xpr�s8�d by
th� r�d��m�d In action In rosponsibl� positions in community
lifo and sorvic�.
It oould bo said that �ducatlonal �vangalism is th�
total process of eontact, cultivation, conversion, eonaerva-
tion, and passiltg It on to "ix^osoever will" (John 3tld$ Acts
10s43; Romana 10tl3). As has be�n statad above th� Veslsyan
Armlnian faith maintains man has a fr�� will to choos� to
follow God or to go his own r�b�llious way. Man also oan
chocs� to turn from God aftor h� has been sav�d and walking
"in the way." Weslsy (46, Vol.V, p. 525) writ�ss
In �very plao� irti�r� th� arm of th� Lord has b��n
r�v�al9d, and many sinners converted to God, thor� ar�
aevaral found "triao turn back from tho holy oommandmdnt
d�llv�r�d to thom." For a groat part of thos� "it had
baen b�tt�r n�v�r to hav� knomi th� way of ri^teous-
ness." It only Inoroases their damnation, seeing they
die in thoir sins.
When asked whether ho had ever seen a backslider rostorod,
W�sl�y said, "Yes, verily, and not ono, or an hundred only.
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but, I am perauaded, aavaral thouaanda." Doaan't "irtiosoever
wlil" and "backaXldlng" hava educational evangallstl� In^ll-
catlona? Educational evangeliam becomes th� comprehensive
purpose of the ohurch and It activates the total church con
gregation to contact, eultlvato, convert, conserve, and re
produce Christian dlaolples.
Most evangelical Osrlstians would not deny the neces
sity for nor the magnlSude of tho oxporloncos of salvation
(John 3s3 or Romans 10s9,10) or sanctifloatlon (Romana 12sl),
but in some instances tboy seemingly see only these axperi-
eneos. At leaat these oxporlonoos are stressed without l^e
body of information and guidance within v^ich these experien
ces should find themselves. Any attempt to add or change any
thing receives a negative reaponae. Sweazy (39, p. 23) sayss
A true conaervative mistakes tdio moss on his shoulder
blades for wing buds. Ho will oppose any change from the
ways of the paat with the emotional intensity of ono wtiQ
believes that ho is fighting for tho angels. He will bo
hurt by an attempt to state Ohristian truth in terms
whieh were not used in his youth.
Many things go into making an individual Christian.
Tho graoe of Qod worka continually in opposition to th� Satan
ic forces. Th� pr�v9ni�nt graoe of Ood ia continually �x-
pressing itsslf to laanklnd to woo mon to Himsolf. Starting
with ohildron, God* a grao� ia waiting to b� m�diat�d. Th�
problom is that too of ton tho homo or tho ^r<di has unknow
ingly workod for th� n�gativ� forcoa of Satan.
Person (50, p.Q2) says, "There is a right and a i^rong
method of toaohing the Bible. Poor teaohlng methods and an
undeairable oduoational environment may �ause th� pmpila to
d�v�lop a dis test� for th� Bibl�." Orim�s (15, p. 36) sug-
gsflts a poaitiv� m�^od uaod vith pr�-sohoolers$
Althou^ relationships aro fundamental in all human
learning, they are ospsoially aignif leant in Christian
living. For tho biblleal faith ia not a sot of stato-
mants about Ood. Hath�r, th� blblioal faith is a rocord
of a living ralatlonship bativoen man and man, and �sp�e-
lally b�tw�en man and Ood. Ood has mad� Hims�lf known
in th� past throu^ �3�p9ri�ne�s and �v�nts. It follows
that ho makos limsalf known today through �xp�ri�nc�s
and �v�nt8. And th� t�aohors within th� Ohristian fal
lowshlp�par�nts in particular for pro-school ohildron�
aro among tho moana 1� usss for making Himself and tii�
Chriatian fai^ known today.
To stamp som� llt�ral oonoopts into tho minds of
children that thoy can't imdorstand or n��d may b� d�tri-
mantal to thoir potontially matur� Christian livaa. (R�f�r
back to pag� 47.) As Southard (36, p. 97) statas, "Lsarnlng
in thaology, aa in othor aroaa. Is a st�p-by-8t�p proo�s8.
Good thoologioal inalght often can bo dovolopod only aftor
childhood mlaconooptiona ar� cloarad away." Aftar convcralon
th� n�gative literal concepts, impr�a3�d on ohildron bofor�
th�y �ould r�c�iv� th� truth or princlpl� involved, oan plaga�
th�m with fcara, suparatitiona and a ahrunkan conoopt of tho
things of Ood. Porson (30, p. 18) points out th-ls principle
in oonsldorlng tho pagan convert, "Tho testimony of most
miasionarioa 18 that a pagan adult converted to Christian
ity retains muoh of his superatltion and faars. His soul is
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saved, but hit thought pattern remains pa^n." Ctoildren
poooivo enoui^i warped oonoepts of life from books, television,
and moviea without getting it from tho moat iorportant souroo
of truth in the world, tdao Holy Bible. In ordor for the
ohurch program to reproduoo Christian diseiples it needs to
have Biblical principles at its core, but using philosophy
of eduoation, educational psychology, and child payohology,
that God's Spirit mi^t not bo hindered as it aoeks to reach
mankind.
Probably the very spirit of the congregation is ono of
the most effective elements in educational evangeliam to re�
produce Christian disciples. It has been stated many times
that "vhat you do speaks so loud I can't hear what you aay."
If people can worahip, pray, and work together with all tho
differoneos and conflicts involved and still remain Christian
diseiples, then they are a real church. Fallaw (12, p. 31)
states s
. , . wo conclude that prior to a church's being ready
to ntirturo a novice in grace and knowledge of God, it
muat really be tdie church, the household of God in whioh
people are no more strangers and foreigners but follow
citizens with tho saints. "Draw near to God and he will
draw near to you" (James 4s8). The church as educator
oui^t always to strive to load its coDmnmicanta Into
God's presence, and by any test of experience, and in
sist I submit that entering into His presence will be
seen as taking place in the measure that persons come
to God throui^ the fellowship of the ohur^. Created
for community, our complete growth is only afforded by
moana of Oirlstian ccmmmnlty.
All of the ageneies and individuals must strive toward
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reproducing con^Ioto Chris tian discipXos nhile thoy thomselvos
grow in tha grace and knowledge of God, It is ii^erative that
this goal bo, as was stated, comprehensiTo enougb to apply tho
gospel of Ohrist to the i^ole individual and his entire life
situation from birtiti to heaven. This overall purpose is
applied aocording to age group development and oapabilities as
understood by Biblical interpretation, philosophy of education,
ehild psychology, and psycholo^ of education. All the
agencies of tho chur<^ must work toward tho goal of reprodu-
eing disciples and bo clearly oriented to their part in tho
process. This implies that the individuals within these a-
gonoies are oriented to tho overall purpose with realization
that they become better disoiplea of Ohrist as they make t&e
gospel relevant In action and interaction in the church fel
lowahip. Thoy also see ttieir jobs and Individual purposos
within the ageneies as thoso relate to tho entire program.
This type of program of oduoational evangelism demands
a deep vital commitment to God throu|^ Chrlat and tihe working
power of tho Holy Spirit in tho lives of overyono involved,
Thoso who say that ^is ia too idealistic may be aaked in
turn if the church's goal can be any less than God's goal
aa domonstratod by Jesus Chris tf Christ depended on twelve
trained diaoiples to reproduoo God's message. The church
needs to be producing Oaristian diaoiples that oan reproduce
and this is possible with a comprehensive program of
mworld i� � f�� boeoiM m� m9% hmmthm* Hum m
^�ir4Ai stftfids ftiilt �tip9 hmekmgtM*^
flio n�xt ]^r�ioxi of tliio olnoptor will ooaoom itsoif
vi^ mm fivo mj^ orooo ^ ootivity ia ^ureh oad ^o
007 tiioy ia^rroioto ni^ Olirioliiaa o^Oft%i^� Mogroa 12
m f�i� tl ^uld iMHp � viotiftl booio for %}m root of
1^ diootiooioa. mo iaoido of �aal��r 1 oirolo indiootoo ^0
ooaqprolMaoivo parpooo of me ol�ir^� Tho aaatoor E oirolo
roproooato ^o prooooo la olii�^ porooao oro ocmfroatod nit^
goopol ^ Jooas Ohrist ia ordor that pooitivo i^ongo
UHmm plooo. This i� demo la rolotioa 1^0 oonpri^imoivo
imrpooo ftooordiai �o tho oroo to ho ont^aiiod, i�o. oorohify
ovwagolisa, oto� flio wms^mT 9 oirolo roproowits pMfoimo
oi^iia 1^0 owatost of 1^ ohty^^* fho hrokoa^liao oirolo
vithia ^ ai�Bhor 3 oirolo ia^ootos thot oIHioiil^ oo^ of
�hoso fifo aojOTf divisioaa apply *� para^ms la a diotiaot
mj, oaoh porsoa ia a aHolo porooa. fhoao tooo oiroloa aro
divided iato tho fivo m$mt aotiviUoa ia today's ^itr^s
worship* ovaaipliaa, adalaia^Mtloaf paa^ral earo* aad
�iMwwiaiaatlea of faota� moao oirolos togoi^r w^^m^mt
m9 oharoh at vorle to hriag porsoas to ta%9 Triuao Ood aad aro
ia^oaod ap^ a world of poraoaa ao� yot 1�oiag ooafroatod
^ goapol of loaao ^%nat. fho brolcoa liaoa oxtoadlag froa
tho fivo dividiag liaoa aro to iadioato 1^ oharoli*o attsoq^t
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to reach beyond itself to everyone.
!� The purpose of the church ia based upon the revelation of
the triune Ctod, It is expressed in a theological state
ment of purpose.
2, A process is in operation as self-centered persons aro
confronted with the gospel of Jesus Christ in relation to
the comprehensive purpose, Throu^ this process positive
change should take place in the lives of the people. This
is tho unique point at which Christian education seeks to
discover the process wherein persons are confronted with
and controlled by the gospol,
3. Thia purpose and process are applied to dynamic individuals
with general and specific needs and characteristics. As
persons appropriate the gospel through th� process a posi
tive change in their lives takes place,
4, The church is ever seeking to reach beyond itself to persons
In the world not yet confronted with the aaving gorpel.
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Die questloQ m&j arise concerning ^e reason for
dividing the church's work into worahip, evangeiisa, pastoral
care, administration, and communication of facta, The answer
ia a imply that thia ia tho way the work of the church natur
ally divides itaelf. When the purpoao of tho church, formu
lated from theology as rovoalod in tho inspired Soripturo of
Tho Revelation, Jesus Christ, is related to persona, a proce
dural structure results. If tho work of the church Is to bo
performed In a practical and effective manner, there muat bo
administration. If persons are to bo confronted with the
noed for a personal "bom a^ln" experience (initial salvation)
and ooraploto cleansing of tho corrupt naturo (full aalvation),
there must bo evangelism. This is not to say that there is
not overlapping or interrelating of thoso areas of conoem.
Porscms oan be savod sitting in a pew during a worship service.
The communication of facts can tako place during a paatoral
care opportunity aa well as in a ohuroh school class. Tho
point is that those five areas represent natural organized
effort to confront and control persons with tho gospel of
Jesus Christ In relation to tho oomprohonsivo purpose of the
churehm
It is now necessary to make a more complete explanation
of the purpoao of the church aa It relates to process and
persons. In the introduction the distinction was mad� between
the purpos� of tho chureh and tho dofinition of Ohristian
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�dueatsion, Th� purpos� of th� ehuroh r�p�at�d her� for con-
?�ni�nco aako la to make dlaclplaa. A disolpl� iss
One iHcio has ooiBmitt�d his lif� to God through Christ
and knowa that ho has boon aecept�d by him. [Ho has
allow�d Oirlst to b�coa� liord of hia lifoj H� has a
living faith in God, with oonvictlons about God*s rela
tion to tho world and to mon, and man*� d�p�ndenc� on
and obligation to God. H� has a <^istian attitud� toward
himaalf and othars, H� has a living hop� that God*s king
dom will eomo, and his will b� don� on �arth as it is in
haavan. H� Is a living witnsss to his Christian faith in
both word and d��d (41, p. 17).
This stat�m�nt of purpoao or any othor �vangalical
8tatom�nt of purpos� r�c�iv�s its objectiv� authority in th�
inspirsd Soripturo that rov�als Th� R�v�lation of God, Josus
Ohrist. In th� ll^t of this r�v�latlon and man's n��d b�-
eaua� of his lost oondition in sin, a thoologioal stat�m�nt
of purpos� is formula tod.
Thoology*� taak ia to formula to and r�fox>mulat�
Christian bollofs in th� light of th� Word of Qod and
our oxp�ri��c� with it, to stat� th� faith of tho Ohris
tian so that it will bo clear to poopl� in th� tim� and
community that it is addressing (51, p. 92).
Wyokoff (51, p. 92) goos on to says
Tho Bibl� is th� Word of God, and ho ffao attends to
it expects to hear God�s Word spoken to him. Theology's
task is to listen to tho Word of God with a trained �ar.
This maans to discover tho quostions that God himsalf
has raisad and to mak� th�m th� central cat�gori�s of
thoologioal inquiry. It also means to discover ^at God
himaelf has said and don� about thas� sam� questions.
These stat�m�nt8 indicate that there is vital objectiv�
authority for th� church's purpose. This authority com��
from th� Word of God. God haa r�v�al�d Himsslf , '*Th�ology
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is the Ghurch*s eonsoious sxplanation of its beliefs to it
self and to the world. The theologien a tarts always with the
premise that God has revealed himself to the human raee"
(51, p. 43).
Yet persons are not brought to a purpose or precast
mold and forced to conform to a static way of lifo. Tho
fact is that is is doubtful whether a free moral being can be
actually free in a legalistic static atruoturo auoh aa do-
seribed in the seventh chapter of Romans. Rather tho Bible,
from which the thoologlQal statement of purpose comes, re
veals Tho Revelation, Josus Christ. It la throu^ Christ
that freedom from tho "law of sin and death" ia realized.
Tho Hew Testament writora saw Jesus Christ aa tho
climax and fulfillment of tho whole drama of hiatory and
revelation. Tho fact of #io ho waa and idiat ho did was
tho best news that man over received, or could ever ro-
ooivo. Such phraaes aa "tho Word made flesh" and "tho
living Word" aro sort of symbolie shorthand by irtiioh the
trofflondoua significance of tho goapol is indicated. The
gospol is tho Bible's �saontial unity, since it is the
gospol that th� Old T�stam�nt anticlpatos, and sine� It
ia th� goapol that oonatltutos th� m�asag� of th� H�w
T�stam�nt (50, p. 101).
Th�r�for�, th� m�8sag� of th� inapirad racord ia tho
gospol diroctod to man'a d��p�st need. Blan'a deepest need
is to bo in rlg^t relationship wlt*i his Maker. A rigjit
relationship with Ood involves a person's total self during
the duration of life in adjuatmant to th� triun� God and His
oraation* Bvan though th� simplsst of minds can rec�iv� by
faith Christ as Savior, th� practical working out of aalvation
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Xs rauoh more oomplex. This is why tho purpose of the ohuroh
must be eomprohensive.
Cirelo number 2 on the diagram is to indioate tho
process that takes place in ordor to induce change in relation
to tho purpose, This is whore the meaning of Christian
education finda its unique place. In the introduction the
definiton of Christian education was stated as, "The procoaa
by whioh persons are confronted with and controlled by tho
Christian gospol," The Ohristian gospel Is stated in a more
comprehensive way in the purpose of tho church as the church
attempts to bring the complete gospel to the whole individual
during his entire life. There Is process involved In evange
lism, in worship, in communication of facta. In adminlstraticm,
and in pastoral care. Each of these fivo areas, althou^ they
overlap, havo their distinct contribution to make in carrying
out the oomprohonsivo purpose of the church. Christian edu
cation finds itself vitally interrelated with each of taieso
areas.
For example. Christian education is vitally interrela
ted within pastoral care. As perscais seok for pastoral
guidance and advice there Is a dynamic process taking placo^
Christian education is tho element within pastoral care i^at
reverently attempts to discover and work with that procoaa*
Christian education recognisea that there Is more going on
than the comnMnication of facts in relation to the compre-
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henslve purpo�#. The pastoral care situation la a dynamio
opportunity to confront persons who are seeking an answer to
tholr needs as they relate to the more comprehensive purpose
of the church, 1�hen a young couple, planning to bo married,
oomea to find out n^t It means to have a <^lstlan homo tho
pastor has a dynamio opportunity to eonfront them with t*io
goapol. Tho pastor doos not try to explain the comprehensive
purpose of tho church; rather that portion of tho goapol
message relating to the specific situation Is brought to
their attention. If they appropriate the advice, a positive
ohange takes place In tho persons In rolatlon to part of the
comprehensive purpoao of the ohuroh.
A process la taking place tnhon purpose, nood, and
persons find themselves under guidance. In tho above case it
is the pastor giving guidance in a dynami� situation involving
porson, purpoao, and n��d. Th� process is the connecting link
b�tw��n th� pastor with purpoa� and th� p�rsona with n��ds,
Wlckoff (61, pp. 131, 132) gives some insight into this process
of communicative transaction i
Learning, in eff�ct, involv�s all th� factors dis
cussed under the question of the behavioral 8oi�ne�s.
It is a mat tor of the d�v�lopm�nt of p�raon�lity through
th� gaining and r�f ining of �xp�rl�nc�, a mattar of the
us� and transformation of motivas. It calla for discrim
inating us� of th� vari�ti�s of loaming processes, takes
plac� in accordance with tho pattoma of human growth and
d�v�lopment, and is deeply influen6�d by th� culturo, th�
society, and the groups of ifeich the individual is a
member.
Teaching ia the guidance of learning. Ihua teaching
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th� Chriatian faith and th� Christian lif� la, in faot, a
mattar of inviting persons into meaningful participation
in tho life of worshipping, witnessing, and working
community of persons in Christ (implying the Individual
as well as corporate aspects of membership), fhia is tho
procosa of Christian education� the deepest participation,
engagement, involvement in the lifo and work of tho
Chriatian comfflunity.
Thia participation, engagement, involvement in the life and
work of the Christian community receives its meaning and
direction from the overall purpos� of the ohuroh. As persons
are confronted with more of the purpose and Mxqj conform to
it because it truly meets the deepest needs of their lives,
they then b�com� mor� and more a part of the life and work
of a vital Christian community.
This "process by vihlch persons are confronted with
and controlled by the Christian gospel" is at work in each of
the five areas althou^i the type of process would vary. Tho
process in evangelism would differ from the process
in admin
istration. Yot in each case a certain type of change is do-
sired as that portion of the comprehensive purpose of tho
church (th� gospol for that altuation) confronts th� p�rsons.
Bsfore each of these five areas of activity in the
church is dealt with In succession, a brief explanation
is
needed concerning the persons who are th� objects
of the pur
pose and nftio are Involved
in the process. This relates to
circle 3 and those outside the circle as shown
on Diagram II.
Circle 3 indicates the persona utoo are in immediate
contact
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wlfch tha body of boliovora. Many of thos� parsons, having
o vital Christian �jcp�ri�ne�, vould b� growing within grao�
toward maturity as ralatad to th� oomprohenalv� purpos� of
th� ohurch. Som�, having n�v�r b��n aavad, would b� lmm�dl-
at� candidate� for an Initial salvation oxp�ri�nG�. Th�n
th�r� ar� th� multitud�� outsld� of th� church mho are always
th� objoot of �vangalism.
In rolating purpose and process to persons, som� may
aay that it oannot bo dono. Th�y may say parsons ar� ao
individuallstio that it la impossible to apply speciflo
purposos to every individual. It is true that persons havo
tiaolr uniqu� individuality y�t basioally underlying individu
ality, ther� ar� common n��ds and �xp�ri�nc�s.
18hil� �v�ry p�rson possess�� individual diff�r�nc�s,
many of tho most significant aspects of life 11� in th�
r�ala of common �xp�ri�nc�. By virtu� of boing a m�mb�r
of th� socio ty in whieh h� lives, the individual becomes
involved in many aituations, facoa many demands and re-
sponsibilitiss vftiioh are �ss�ntially th� same as ^os@
faood by others. Thos� situations bacom� r�curr�nt op-
p�rt\mlti�s for loarning throu^out lif�, for one� th�y
hav� b�com� a part of tho �jp�ri�no� of th� individual,
thay tond to ariso continually In now and mor� complex
configurations. � . it is possible to identify thes�
common areas of �xp�ri�no� and utiliz� them . . .(51, pp.
142,143),
Mala�hi and Paul both point to a unity of tho human
raco. Malaohl aaks, "Have we not all one father? Hath not
on� Cod ore� tad ua?" (Mai. 2810). Paul likewise declared,
"And he made us of one every nation of men to dwell on all
th� fao� of tai� �arth" (Acts 17s26). Anthropologists agree
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that man belonga to the same genus. Homo sapiens. All human
beings seem to seek happiness. All human beings have an Inate
oapaelty for religion. Man needa something greater than him
self. Primitive man as well aa modem man has tried differ
ent methods to rid himself of the sense of sln,(50, p. 59),
Althou^ ther� are basle underlying factors of unity
among persons, there are differences that suggest the need
for adapting the purpose and process In relation to the persons
approached. There are some basic differences that need to be
considered In any ohurch situation. There are differences In
raco, temperament, sex, age, environment, and ability (30, p.
59). This polnta up the added dynamio of confronting and
controlling persons with tho gospel at different atages and
situations of lifo.
Christian education oan claim a part in evangelism,
worship, administration, pastoral care, and communication of
facts beoauae of the recognition of how real learning takes
place. Learning does not take place outside of experience
nor has it taken place if no change in behavior has occured.
Tho content that is introduced to persons is the basis for
experlonc� and �xprossion. How� (22, pp. 21, 22) �xplains this
ralatlonahip thuss
Som� p�opl� f��l that the �ntlr� purpose of Christian
education in the church school is simply to transmit tho
fact� or content of th� Ohristian faith. Doasn't it hav�
to b� mor�? Christian �ducation is rasponslble for the
oontinuod r�cital of Ood�a aaving work in th� liv�s of
psofle, and for th� transmission of th� subjsot fflatt�r
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of tho historical faith and the life of the Qiristlan
oofflmunlty. Yet it is neither posslhle nor correct to
reduce this subject matter and the transmission of sub
ject amtter for th� real experience with Ood, with th�
assumption that subject matter will accomplish tho sam�
purpos�. The relations of transmission and experience
are complementary. Both are a must. Th� church contains
both poles and should not subordinate one to the other.
Without the obJoctlT� subject matter, i.e. the inspired
Scriptures {an absolute), ohuroh history, church creeds,
theology, there is no basis for Ohristian �xp�ri�nc�.
Ohristian �xp�ri�nc� b�oome8 subjective and relative
without tho Bibl� as an absolute conductor of content and
direction. Yet the objective precepts of God must bo
�xp�ri�nc�d and �xpr�ss�d In a paraonal subjactlv� sense.
If only the objective aubjoet matter ia th� standard for
tdiol�n�ss, then a static artificial situation results.
Both th� content and th� �xp�rl�nc� ar� necessary to th�
community of faith, and both ar� m�aningl�8s, �ven dan-
garous, if a�parat�d, Ohristian �ducation ia conc�m�d
with both.
Ohristian �ducation is conc�rn�d that th� contents in
worship rosult in a process of positive change in the Uvea of
persons, Whon nothing changes, raligion is only superficial
verbalization.
Tho broakdomi of �ducation and of raligion occurs fdicn
th�r� is a breakdown between the human experience with
ita meaning and tho imrd which ropr�s�nt8 it. Ihis
breakdown is complete ^en sp�aking tho word becomes a
substitute for living the meaning (22, p. 52).
It must be recognized that every phase and function of
th� ^urch finda ita meaning as it attemps in certain ways,
termed "process" to confront persons with that portion of th�
gospsl hn ordsr to produo� �hang� in accord with tho eompro-
h�nsiv� purpos� of th� �hurdh. Bv�ry l�ad�r in th� church
no�d8 to b� aware tiiat Chriatian education is a part of th�
process and it 18 �spsoially oonc�m�d with th� m�thods of
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communicative transaction. The real test of the effectiveness
of evangelism, worship, pastoral care, administration, and
communleation of facts is whon persons live in love toward
Ood and t^LOse persona with ^lom^they aro In contact. If th�
procoaa is vital and parsons approprlat� taiat portion of th�
gospsl with which thoy aro confronted, t^en real living
prograas is made under Ood.
Probably a very superficial means of transmitting
tho Ohristian faith is a formal teadiing situation such as
the Sunday morning church school class or a catachism claas.
This is roprosentod on Diagram II as th� "communication of
facts" and indicatos any formal taaohing situation. Whon
most poopl� think of ^^istian �ducation, it is limited to
such situations. "For us the word 'education* means tho
classroom, probably tho most artificial toohniquo �v�r d�vis�d
for convoying instruction" (50, p.32). It is mor� supsr-
fiolal than pastoral car� b�caus� th� proG�s3 haa to b�
largaly improviaad. Th&t is, th� classroom is to a ^�at
d�gr�d a contrived �xp�ri�nco. Tho toaohor with purpose
brings to students certain facts. Tho students may be aware
of their needs for those facts or may not be aware, never tho-
less, the students are much less motivated then a young
eoupol seeking advice from ISieir pastor. Ihe teacher by th�
wis� us� of methods can increase motivation, therefor�
cr�atlng a mor� vital process. The teacher by all means
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should uae evary possibla method to inorease student parti-
eipatlon.
The recognition that the relationships between student
and teaeher are of unique signifieanee has put a new dimen
sion into classroom teaching.
Thia emphasis upon the relationship between parenta
and ehild, between teacher and pupil, between person and
person, as a part of the learning sitniation, aeems to
put a heavy burden upon the teacher. After all, it waa
difficult enouf^ vhen the teacher had to be responsible
for the correct words for the transmission of ihe truth;
and for the understanding that must go wit^ the. Kow in
addition, we have to pay attention to n^t ia going on
between teacher and pupil. The work of teaching is much
bigger then mere verbal transmission, and notiiing less
is worthy of being called Christian teaching (22, p. 54).
This emphasis on relatlonahipa was pointed out in the second
and foiarth chapters. Jesus* principles in teaching and lead
ing men were relatlonahip centered. The need for the "love
of nei^ibor" as shown In vital Christian relationships was
emphasised. To apply these principles will cost the teacher
more time and effort. The teacher must realize that he aa
wellaa his students is learning under Ood. The teacher muat
know the student generally and specifically if he hopes to
confront him with tho goapol. The teacher himself must bo a
genuine Christian, for tho students forget most of the facts
but thoy will not forget the gospel ^ey saw and felt through
the life of the teacher.
It needs to bo remembered that the elements aocording
to Diagram II that are involved in the olaasroom teaching
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situation are piirpose, prooeaa and persons. The purpos� that
the teacher brings to tho loarning situation is not th� ov�r-
all church purpose. The teacher brings sub-purposes that find
their source in th� main ohurch purpose. These sub-piarposes
are graded according to ag�, capacities, and needa of the
persons being tau^t.
Thousands of sub-purposes com� from th� ohurch' s overall
governing purpoao. All of th� purposos ar� carefully designed
to bring persons into tho fullnoss that is in Ood through
Ohrist with tho powor of th� Holy Spirit. For instance, a
klndorgartner can oxp�ri�nco trustworthy Josus as friond
b�for� h� can �xp�rlenc� him as his personal Savior. Th�
kind�rgartn�r can see Ood's loving concern In nature boforo
ho can see Him in th� complex situationa of everyday life.
The klndorgartner can oxp�ri�nc� Ood the Holy Spirit most
completely through relationships with th� t�aoh�r and others
with �hom ho comos Into contact. A kindergar taer is learn
ing trust from th� t�aoh�r as wall as his mo thar.
A ohlld oxp�ri�noos trustworthinsss from his mothsr
(or t�a�h�3�J long bofor� h� knows th� word "trust" but
h� n��ds a word for this �xp�ri�noo. If a child is
being brought up in tho Ohristian followahip tho minuto
h� b�gins to hav� a word to dosoribo th� trustworthlnssa
of hia ralatlonship wl^ hia mother tor teachcj^ h� also
bagins to understand the moaning of trust as Oiristians
Sub-Purposes
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have ejcperlenced Ife In relation to God (22, p..53).
Christian education la concerned with the process
that bridges the chasm between God's purposes and the reali
zation of thom in the changed lives of indivldaals. Chris
tian education seeks to discover tho process and to fR>rk
with (k>d to accomplish His will.
Most people see <%Lristian education in the communica
tion of facta but fewer poopio see Ohristian education Inter
related with pastoral care. Pastoral care on Diagram II Is
also indicated by a pio-ahaped wedge, Paatoral oare also has
tho same purpose as tho eommanication of facts. The overall
p^irposo always remains the same but the portion of the gospol
and the process of carrying it out varies. Reference has
been made to a young couple �ho came to the paator for pro-
marital counseling. This situation is not ocntrived but lifo
centered and tho pastor brings that part of th� gospel to tho
persons as th� situation demands. This same proo�S3 Is in
operation If a parlshloHBr comes for advice conooming pos-
sibl� "shady" businass d�alings. Th� parishionar wants to
know th� rlg^t thing for a Christian to do.
In such dynamio aituations the pastor suggests r�l�-
vant information that finds its basis In ^� overall purpose
of the ohurch. The layman hears ihe authoritativ� advice
stemming from th� overall purpoao. Part of tho proo�as has
alraady taken plao�. That is, th� layman has raoognizod hia
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need and haa oome to a aouroe of help. How the layman imiat
work the rest out for himself. He can accept or reject the
advice. If the advice la correct and la appropriated, then
poaltlve ehange takes place in the life of the person in
volved.
The Ohristian measage continually leads persons into
deeper depths in cairist and the pastoral care situation is
a most dynamio moans of doing this. If the pastor almply
says, "Well, we will pray about it," or thinks that if tho
porson was roally saved there would bo no problom, then the
pastor la superficially dealing with the person and the
Implications of the gospol. If the pastor sees <3iristlan
education dynamically working through pastoral care as a lifo
contorod process to confront and control persons with the
gospol message, a more constructive work can bo dono.
Llkowiao in worship there is an interrelatedness with
Christian education. Worship finds its meaning and objeotivo
in relation to the comprehensive purpose of the churdi.
Between the objective truth of a God higja and lifted up and
the persons involved In worahip, there is a proceas. That
is, between a Holy God and a poopio in need of continuous
oleanaing, there is something going on, a "process? Chris
tian education seeks to discover and work with that process.
There is tho liturgy, symbols, and hymns in most worship
services that are used to convey God' s naturo and m ssage.
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In the unity of Chriatian life, however, worahip con
tributes to education, as education contributea to wor
ship. In the celebration of Christian holidays (holy
days), the community relives decisive events of its past
history. The sacraments are ususally observed in con
gregational worship rather than in the church school,
but Christian education ia part of the preparation and
part of the result of the sacraments, lymns and prayers
express the common life and coaimon faith of the community.
Symbola of worship communicate meanings that oannot bo
adequately verbalized. Meaningful worship is participa
tion. It is the intimate relation with Ood and other
persons that changea tho worshipper. It is eduoation in
the profoundest sense (34, p. 35).
Very ia^ortant in worship is the minister's message
that seeks to communicate the will and way of Ood to tho
poopio. Preaching ia not done in a vacuum. Tho minister
must not only know Ood's purposes but ho must know tho people
to i*iom God's purposes aro related. Thia involves a process.
For example, iriion the minister visits his people ho may learn
some of their specific needs. Ho simply gets to know them in
a personal way. Under the guidance of God, the Holy Spirit,
ttieir needs become a basis for his preaching. Messages are
then prepared with a number of his people in mind. Because
person's needs are very similar, this type of message will
be relevant to a larger number than even anticipated. If
the portion of the gospol thet is presented relates relevant
ly to person's needs and If It la appropriated, lives
aro
changed. This change completes the process in relation to
those specific needs. Valid worship should load, according
to laaiah, to "Here am I Lord, send mo." These are tho stops 5
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1, There !� content presented by th� minister In relation
to the comprehensive purpose of the church,
S, Thia content rclatas r�l�vantly to parsons bscaus�
of tfe� process of finding out their real needs,
3� There Is the llkoly possibility of th� completion of
th� process in ihe ohangod 11y�3 of persons as thoy
choos� to accept that portion of the ^spel,
Tho Interrelatedneas of Christian education id.th
evangeliam was quit� �xt�nsivaly pr�sent�d in th� first part
of tMa ohapter. At this point it is necessary to think of
Qiristian �ducation and evangelism in relation to Diagram II,
Tho purpoao of �vangalism is found within th� purpos� of th�
ohurch. Evangelism* a specific task witdiin tho con^rohensivo
purpose of the church is to bring persons into ttie two major
'^I'lsis experiences according to tho Wesleyan Arminlan theolo
gy in chapter III. Becaus� of th� uniqu�n�as of �vangalism* s
taak it is vitally r�lat�d to all parts of th� church's tasks.
Th� absolut� n�c�ssity of �veryon� b�ing "born from abov�" in
ordor to bo tarae m�mb�rs of tho Ohristian community ahould
mak� all th� church's tasks mor� m�aningful. Th� process of
contact and cultivation in ordor to bring thom to an initial
aalvation exp�ri�nc� should b� carefully thought throu^ and
executed. There Is then th� sscond crisis �xp�ri�nG� or full
salvation follow�d by conservation and reproduction processes
that are a vital part of ttie church's task,
Tho paator or tho layman brings that portion of tho
comproh�nsiv� purpos� of tho church (In this case, "you must
b� born again," or "make your bodies a living sacrifice") to
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the perecaia In need. This is done in different ways. It
could be tiirough a series of special evangelistic meetings.
It could be throu^ visitation evangelism. It could be
through the Sunday morning church school class, Whatever
the way there is a definite process taking place. The more
real this process is, the more likely the individuals are to
accept Jesus Ohrist as Savior and/or I�ord, If Ood has dealt
with a person through a crisis in his life probably he will
be more prepared to receive CStirist than a peraon who comes
to a revival meeting tdao feels for the moment he is living
a relatively satisfactory life. If a young adult fltoo haa
^.ot accepted Christ has been exposed to the meaning of the
gospel through participating In the church from childhood,
he is more prepared to receive Him than a person who has
not been exposed to the gospel. Certainly this is likely to
be true if the experiences In the church have been positive
ones.
In this last example the process Is over a long
period of time but in any case there is a process between
presentation of the content (Christ as Savior and Lord) and
the persons Involved. Ohristian education attempta to work
within this specific evangelism to have an effective process.
If Christ is accepted, then change takes place in the persons
involved and the process is completed. Recapitulating, the
steps ares
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1. The authoritative eontent la brought to hear on the
Indivlduala,
2* Appropriate positive ehange takes plaoe In persons
as they receive the gospel.
3, This occurs through the process according to purpose.
Ohristian education and church administra tion are
vitally interrelated. Hot only are they interrelated, but
they provide one of the most dynamic processes of confronting
and controlling persons with the gospel. Yet it is not
unusual to have a pastor or church leader say, "Th� CSirlstlan
minister used to perform only tho important spiritual min
istry. Now there are all these organisational and planning
meetSjogs." In reality administration is considered by many
ministers as a necessary evil in ordor to got some other
Jobs done.
In administration, which is osssntially th� organi
zational program of tho ohurch, poraons ar� confronting �a�h
o^�r, P�raon-to-p�rson Interrelations tako plaoo aa to
ga th�r to�y aoek to carry out parts of the purpose of tho
ohurch. The dynamio involved is that as they carry out
their purpoaoful tasks they should b� �xpr�ssing Ohristian
attitudaa and actions. Th� aupr�m� taat of Christian �3cp�r-
i�no� is the ability of persons to live it as they work to
gether. Oan the commlasion members act and react in contro
versial situations as Christ would? Will the prayer at the
beginning of the official board meeting be expressed in
Christian action during tho m�eting? Can tho pastor work
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ia close relationships with his staff and still be Christian?
Can the saved and aanctlfiad person give himself up to others
as easity as ha saya he does to Ood? The person-to-person
relationships can transmit the gospel because the lives of
persons are Incarnate with Him, or they can destroy the mean
ing of the verbal measage. Howe (22, pp. 33,34) states ttila
clearly:
The relationships between man and man is not only
important to men, but also is a part of Ood's plan for
the reconciliation of ttie world unto Himsolf, It is
given to us for the accomplishment of Ood's purposes.
Tot often even as Christians our relationship to one
another is hurtful because of our anxiety and insocur-
ity. Wo may attack others in order to make ourselves
feel secure, i&istead of helping others to overcome
thoir difficulties; we cause them to withdraw. Sven
i^en wo undertake to lovo others, we may do it in ways
that hurt them, because they are loved for selfiah
reasons. Human relationships. In themselves, are am
biguous, and we need deliverance throu^ Christ from tho
ambiguity of them, for these relatlonahipa can either
destroy people or holp them out of themselves to Ood,
It is imperative that the pastor and leaders rooogilso
administrative tasks as part of tho process of confronting
and �ontrolllng persons with the goapol. Thoy are being
put to the test as they seek to reach the multitudea, Thoy
are being converted in relation to others from hostility to
lovo, from self-centeredness to gratefial service, from in-
sons Itivity to sympathy, Tho stops that are involved accord
ing to Diagram II are:
1. They are in possession of much of the content of the
goapol in relation to the comprehensive purpose of
tho church, Thej have received it throu^ preaching.
ill
teaching, atudy, and juat being a part of the Chriatian
community. Alao because they are leaders they are
trying through organization to carry out the purpoae
of the church,
8. Aa they attempt to implement the purpose of the church
in relation to reaching others, they are confronting
each other in peraon- to-person relationships. Each
person has a choice in this process of being Chris t-
conterod or solf-oentered,
3, '^is last stop sots up a tension that InTolTres ohoioo.
If tti� choice is to *love your neighbor" (give self up
for Cod and others), then the process results in
positive ohange. This change is in accord with the
coxBprehonaive purpose of the ohurch.
"This is the process of Christian eduoation� the deepest
participation J engagement, involvement in the life and vork
of the Christian community" (31, p. 132).
CHAPTER VI
SUimARY AHB COHOLtJSIOI
It haa bean th� thasla of this paper to p]?�s�nt th�
�as� for the int�rr�lat�dn�ss of tho Christian ministry and
Christian �ducation. Th� following paragraphs will serve
as summary stat�m�nts.
1, Th� purpos� of th� (Siristias church and Oiristian
education is th� sam�. On� evangelical statement
of th� purpos� of th� church has b��n r�p�at�d twic�
in this papsr. In short, tho church seeks to make
disciples of J�sus Christ who lovo Ood and their
nei^bors.
2. Tho basis for this purpose is found in the Bibl�
and is pr�s�nt�d in a eompr�h�naivo t*i�ologieal
statement. It is an objeotiv� absolut� based on
th� inspired record of Th� Rav�latlon, Jesus Christ.
The intell�ctual content of Ohristian faith
is theology. Every taiinking Christian ia to
aome degree a theologioan. This is not to say
that theology ia all of faith. If we compare
faith with a living organism, theology ia its
vertebrate atruoturo. Without tho living puis�
th� bones are useless, but within the organism
they provid� form and atrengtU (34, p.39)-
3, Th� d�finition (not th� purpos�, sine� Ohristian
�duoation' s purpos� is th� same as that of th�
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ehureh) of Christian education la the reverent att�iiQ)t
to discover the process and m^rk with the prooeaa by
^ich peraons are confronted with and controlled by
the gospel of Jesus Christ. To confr�Qt and to
motivate persons with the gospel la Involved within
the purpose of the church. The distinctive factor in
thia dofinition of Chriatian education is "process."
Christian education concerns itself with process, the
exchanging factor between content and persons.
It Ithe ohurch] strives to minister to thoir
deepest needs so that t^oy may mature as Christian
persons and may participate faithfully in the
mission of the ohurch. Booause tho cdiurch is con
cerned with tho gospel and the total porson, all
valid insights and truths eonoorning the processes
of teaching and loarning aro resources for Christlsn
education. To be used, these insights must be
consistent with the theology of the church in such
a way that they encourage poopio to respond witdi
gratitude and obedience to Cod's redeeming love
and power (54, p. 158),
4. Persons ar� th� objoot of tho thoologioal content.
Persona are the ones ^om Cod is seeking to ohange.
Tho application of this body of content to peraons is
not automatic. It is not juat a matter of Introducing
thoologioal content to persons. It is not juat tho
exchange of those facts from one porson to othors or
from a book to persons' minds. There is a procosa
between tho theological content and the persons being
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oonfiponted with th� m�aaag� of th� contont. It ia at
thia point that Chriatian �ducation works. Just as th�
m�dioal doctor's factual iafomation that relates to
hoaling is applied to persons so is the church's factual
information that relates to spiritual healing applied to
persons. Tho doctor doos not hoal nor do�s th� minlst�r
or workor sav� othors but ho cooporataa with th� laws of
Cod so that haaling can tak� place. The Christian worker
creates as best he can th� conditions so that spiritual
haaling can tak� plac�. Thar� Is a process between the
facts of tho modical profosaion and tho patients. Like
wise, there is process between th� th�ologioal content
and tho persons involved. Christian �ducation seeks to
discover and work with that process. It was stated in
th� introduction that It is not tho "process" but God
tdio saves persons. Th� process can help the individual
make tho propor choico. Also it is God, th� Holy Spirit,
^o is working in and throu^ th� process to effect His
will.
Oirlstlan �duoation cannot mak� Christians. It can
influence persons, offer guidance, confront tiiam with
d�oiaions. Th�y may raspond wi�i loyalty to God. But
thoy�ohildron, adol08c�nts, and adults�must in thair
own fr�edom d�cid�, , . , Th� Chriatian �ducator must
know that he is not God. It is God who saves. Th�
Bfoly Spirit converts and tranaforms men. Hi th�
myatary of God's waya witto mon w� never know for
certain how a man's faitdi ia the work both of God's
grace and that of man's own decision. Christian
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educators aspire to be ajgeots of Ood's work, and
they may by his grace be exactly that. They
cannot manipulate the Uvea of others to make them
Cairlstlan--or even assure them high morals or
integrated personalities (54, p. 21).
5. Jesus C^ist used process in confronting men with God
and His mission as pointed out in chapter II. cairist's
sacrificial daath on the cross, the resurrection, and
tha ascension are vindications of Jesus' deity and
reach out to sinful men with tho redemptive love of
God. Yot if Jesus had not spent three years primarily
with His disoiplea tho message of redemption might
havo died. Tho seoond ohapter suggested some appli
cations of the principles Jesus used in the present
day ohuroh situation. Jesus' principles, used in
working with mon, suggest prpcess. That is, between
His message (theological content) and the persons
confronted, there was involvement of activity. Per
sons found themselves face to face with God in Ohrist
and men in real life situationa. Tho principlea of
selection, association, consecration, in^artation,
demonstretion, delegation, supervision, and reproduc
tion imply proceas.
6. In chapter III the Wesleyan Arminlan thoology suggests
process. Tho confronting of persons with the full
gospel message doos not tako place only once in lifo.
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a wall adjusted willing person Is confronted with
the demands of the gospel and he accepts. There Is a
sense In which the gospel message Is felt hy the Indi
vidual before birth and he can be oonfronted with It
rl^t up until death. The itoolo Individual Is con
fronted with the gospel from birth to death.
Man has been created a spiritual unity of body
and soul. If tho Christian faith la to make an
Impact on his total being. It must confront him
at all levels of ago and experience and In all
aspects of his personality (34, p. 154).
This involves process and tho Woaleyan Arminlan
theology supports process.
7. m chapter IV tho United Statea cultural structure is
examined from a natexrallstio view point and tho noed
for the spiritual element is evident. The only ade
quate authority to supply the spiritual element is
the Christian church. This spiritual element from a
sociologieal view point is to "lovo your noi^or as
yourself." Man* a heart cry, many timos not roally
known by man, is for Cod. Yot God's method of reach
ing and mooting man's noed is persons. To "lovo your
neighbor as yourself" means that persons must first
find God throttgji Ohrist and then properly relate them-
solvea to others. If persons oan learn the secret of
tho second part of Chrlat' a oomprohonsivo coimmandment,
Ood will bo communicated. Tho incarnation of Christ
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In peraon- to-person relationships �onfrents persons
with tdie goapel of Jesus Christ, Persons heeoaie the
oritioal part of the process of �oiaiaunicating the
things of G�d, Jesus Himself was part of Ood's pro
cess of reaching man. Jeaua was Ood incarnate. Even
thou^ the ehurch has the objective authority to moot
the deep apiritual needs of persons it never commun
icates the meaning of the goapal �ff�ctiv�ly until th�
m�ssag� b�eom�s incamat� in persons. This inoama-
tion is relativ� as ooo^arod to th� absolute incarna
tion of Christ.
The work of Christians is not so muoh to hold
and transmit a knowlodg� of th� faith as It is to
bo tho porsonal r�pr�s�ntativ�s and instruments of
Christ in the world. To b� sur�, CSirist's r�pr�-
s�ntativ�s should know tftiat they are talking about
and intelloetually bo able to �nt�r into dialogu�
with all man. But th�ir knowing should inoamat�
thom, both as parsons and in thalr capacity to
r�pr�sent Ood and Hia Christ to man (22, pp. 20, 21) .
A singl� instance of this porson- to-person Christian
love relationship is related by James H. Strang, a
bishop in the Methodist church. He comments on tho
process that took plaoe between tho time he dedicated
his lifo to Ood throu^i Christ as a young lad and
mheu ho actually ont�r�d th� ministry.
In th� m�anwhil� thr�� d�ar wom�n, all of th�m
at som� tim� my Sunday school toachors. Just lov�d
m� into tho ohuroh. Thoy nov�r taught m� anything
I can rem�mb�r �xccpt th�ms�lv�s. But th�y mad�
m� Important and necessary to the daiurch, a sort
lie
of church chore boy, to run errands, to gather
decorative material for Christmas and Children's
I^y, for I toiow tho hills and woods where suoh
things grew <@3, p. 36).
8. Jeaua' example and the Wesleyan Arminlan theology give
authority to process. In the li^t of this authority,
chapter V has auggestod process in evangeliam, pastoral
care, administration, worship, and communication of
facts. Therefore, Christian education in its attempts
to discover and work with the process is vitally inter
related with tho applloatlon of the Christian ministry.
OOKCLUSIOK
Therefore, it is necessary that tho leaderahlp of tho
Christian ohurch bo acutely aware that there is a process or
a means between the theological content and the persons in
volved in the all-inclusive ministry of the church. The
theological content will ever remain the same. Persons will
remain basically the same. Yet the means or process by vhich
persons are confronted with and controlled by the goapol will
vary to some extent.
Therefore, tho church must be ever at work to moro
effectively communicate ita message.
If our ministry la to bo comparable to that of apoa-
tolic timoa and if it is to meet successfully the polgnaat
needs of this hour, it must bo an all-inclusive or com
prehensive ministry. This means that our ministry shall
not only include and harmonise in proper proportiona tho
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paatoral, the teaching, the preaching, and the evangella-
tlc functions, but th&t It shall also be complete In Ita
preparation. Its outlook. Its method and Its use of re
sources (16, p. 56).
Is this concept of C3irlstlan education, wltdiln the
functioning of the church, going to shield people from the
world rather than atlr them to live boMly In the world and
reach out to win the people of the world?
Not If we understand the church and Its purpos e. The
church Is not a cozy Ingroup, To lead people Into a
reconciling community Is not to offer them a pleasant
retreat from tho world's problems. Traditional doctrine
deaorlbes the church In this world as the "diurch mili
tant," a church on the attack, A popular hymn echoea
words of Josus when It says:;
Gates of hell can never
�Gainst that church prevail
Although an effective church of fora persons love, for
giveness, and acceptance. It also brings them before
God's Judgment and sends them out under his commands
(34, p,26).
Therefore, It must be remembered that each new gener
ation Is a mission field*
Those who reproach the church with not having con
verted the world after twenty centuries of trying, for
get that the task must start over every morning. Tho
ateady succession of death and birth Is constantly
removing Christians from the world and replacing them with
unbelievers. The kindergarten [aa te every age groupj Is
the perpetual mission field. Humanly speaking, the
Christian faith Is Just one generation from being lost
from the �arth. The most Christian nation In this world
can. In a few years, become the most heathen. When a
church stands still. It slips backwards (39, p. 29),
This suggests tho continual need to work with the process by
which persons are confronted with the gospel In or outside of
the church, whether In tdils coxintry or on the mission fields
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Of tho world* C^lstlah education's task la to discover and
work with �process" within the overall functioning of the
Ohristian church.
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